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HABITUAL
CRIMINAL ACT
by JOHN BROWN

O OTHER LAW IS SO MUCH DISCUSSED by inmates and yet so much mis unders tood as the H a b I·tu al Criminal Act ' and for these reasons. The Act
O'S ov"r every r 2 cictivist's head like another sword of Damocl~s.
Because. he
han.,
~ .
h
or the interpretive cases, he knows httle or nothmg
has r:!ad neither t e 1aw n
.
.
for certain. This article, it is hoped, may Inform htm.

N

· with is nothing new; it is, in fact, a copy of England 's
Th~ Act, to ?egu~. t 1908 w hich instituted a system of preventive detenPrevention of Cnt?e c ' th 'danaerous and persistent crimina!. Lord Gla dtion to protect s_ociety from I ~of Crime Act made it clear that it was aim ed
stone, in proposmg the Pr~venliOn·m·nal who h~d deliberately adopted a life of
exclu sively at the profes~wna c~~ t~ the problem of recidivism. The Archa mcrime. It was Gllad~tonGe ~a~~:~e recommended a version of the English Act as
bault Report, fol owmg
' . . .
.
d
the only m eans of coping with recldlvlsm m Cana a.
.
.
.
'd
t
e t t he recommended versiOn as It stood ,
Parliament, however, d~ . no afc~h~ Prevention of Crime Act, and bu t one
it adopted most of the pr~vltiOns ~hat is that the term of preventive d :?:tention
of the Repo~t's recommen a wns,
At t'he same time Parliament inserted probe indetermmate rath~r tha~hflxt~d.
lt that the Hab,itual Criminal Act is d :?:fvisions deemed essential, Wlt
e resu
initely Canadian.
.
"N
hall be tried with b:?:ing a Hablt ual
~he Act runs as follows:
o ~~:~:~ ~onsents thereto and (2) he has been
Crimmal unless (1) the Atto~ne~ Gthe roper officer of the Court." Such c~m
give n at least seven days notice y d p th t ·al The phrase "proper officer
sent must be in writing and presente on t e n ·o.thonotary" · R ex v. Luft. The
of th e Court" .me~ns "~he dc~effrk oft:h~h~o~ir::t~: of Public P-rosecutions serves
English practice 1s qlllte I eren .
d
;otice both on the clerk of the Court and on the accuse .
. . .
h · d for its vahdity IS
The importa nce qf the notice cannot ?e over~~mp a~I:t~c~larity as to what
essential. It must inform ~he accused ~It~ s~~~I:n~l~ckstock. A notice sethe must d~fend hims elf ~g~mst on the tua.J.
hat the accused has been persistin .,. forth previous convictiOns and as~ertm~ t If th Crown intends to prove
tcn't.·y leadi ng a criminal _1ife is ~n~alld: I b1d.
; that the accused was an
the charge of being a habitual cnmmal on the groun s
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been convicted - any one of which is sufficient to prove the essential element
of persistently living a criminal life - , he must state the particular ground in
the notice.
Moreover, the words "at least seven days" mean "not less than seven clear
days" : R ex v. Dean. The day of service is excluded. And the notice must be
served seven clear days before the trial or conviction on the primary or substantive offence, since the trial on the charge of being a habitual criminal must be
proceeded with immediately by the same judge or jury: Rex v. Hunter. The
Crown, in brief, is precluded from obtaining an adjournment in order to serve
the accused with a notice or to call witnesses: Rex v. Brown.
40
No person may be found guilty of being a habitual criminal unless ... since
attaining the age of eighteen years he has at least three t imes previously to the
conviction of the crime charged in the indictment been convicted of an indictable offence for w hich he was liable to at least five years imprisonm ent and is living a p ersistently criminal life." This sets forth the two essential ingredients
of the offence of being a habitual criminal, and has come in for judicial interpretation by the Courts, which have construed the statu te very strictly.

The phrase "at least," for instance, inspired an argument that raged from
the B. C. Court of Appeal to the Supreme Court of Canada. Counsel for the
appellant in Rex v. Robertson submitted that "at least" meant "not less than,"
and that th erefore the accused must have been convicted "not less than" three
times of an indictable offence for which he was liable to "not less than" five
years' imprisonment. Counsel for the Crown replied that su ch an interpretation would destroy the Act because the Code provided only maximum penalties,
and therefore the proper meaning of the phrase was "liable to five years or
more." The Court of Appeal unanimously upheld the argument for the appellant and quashed the conviction; the Supreme Court of Canada, however, unanimously reversed the decision. Had the Supreme Court upheld the Court of Appeal, the Act would have been thrown out, and the decision in Rex v . Rainbow
would have been different.
In Rex v. Cindler Judge Kelly interpreted the words "three times previously ... been convicted of an indictable offence.'' The accused had previously been
convicted on seven counts of one indictment, all for violations of the Opium and •
Narcotic D r ug Act, 1929. Counsel for the Crown argued that the accused had
been previously convicted of three or more indictable offences for which he was
liable to five years and that therefore he be convicted as a habitual criminal.
After considerable study and thought, the Judge disagreed and ordered
Cindler acquitted. He referred to Rex v . Raybould wherein th e Court ruled
that a conviction on three indictments was but one conviction, not th ree, and
then he applied a New Zealand case in which the accused had pleaded guilty to
five counts of one indictment and had been found guilty of seven more counts of
another indictment. On the trial the Judge ruled that the accused had been
twelve times previously convicted; the Court of Appeal, however, found that he
had previously been convicted on but two occasions, not twelve. Jud ge K elly,
consequently, interpreted "three times" to mean "three separate occasions." "Oc-
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casion," as used by Judge K elly, is synonymous with "indictr:ne~t." If a man
has been convicted on three separate indictments, he comes w1thm the scope of
the Act.
In the same case, Judge Kelly defined "convicted of an indic~a~le offence"
as meaning "convicted on indictment." It would seem that convictions ?e~ore
a magistrate, who has no jurisdiction under the Act, are excluded. Th1s IS a
point, however, for the Courts to decide.
As to the element of living a persistently criminal life, the Courts have
made important rulings. In Rex v. Blackstock the accused proved by _employers that he had worked from the time he had been released from pnson, but
Judge Shea interpreted Blackstock's steady employment as a screen for criminal
activities. And in Rex v. Edgecombe, the accused had worked for a lengthy
period but the Court ruled that the statute reads nis persistently living ~ criminal life" and the fact that the accused had committed a fresh offence might be
proof of his reversion to a life of crime. A work- record, in brief, is no d efence,
but it must be brought to the attention of the Judge or Jury.
Where the accused is found to be a habitual criminal, the Judge may sentence him to a further term of preventive detention, if he deems it expedient to
the protection of the public. The word " may" renders the sec~ion permissive,
or discretionary. It is fo r the Judge either to impose or not to Impose the sentence. One Canadian Judge found two men guilty of being habituals but refused to pass sentence on them: Rex v. Lafferty and White.
The Act further provides that the Minister of Justice, if the sentence on. the
primary charge is for five years or more, may commute_ the who~e to a stra_Ight
term of preventive detention. The law specifies that the mdetermmate term IS to
begin at once but neither says what happens to primary _s~~tences of less than
five years nor defines the term "indeterminate," defects cnbc1zed by the Court of
Appeal in Rex v. Blackstock.
In England the law is clear. Preventive d etention cannot be for les~ th:m
five years nor more than ten years, and it commences as soon as the pnmary
sentence is served.
Finally, the Minister is to review preventive det:n:io~ cases every three
years to determine w hether release on ticket-of-leave IS md1cated.
Turning now to a criticism of the Act, it has, first of a~l , proved_ a failure, as
could have been predicted from the failure of the Prevention of Cr_tme Act. . In
1928, twenty years after it became law, 1908 sentences of preventive d_etentw:t
had been passed 735 for the minimum of five years and 35 for the maximu m_ of
ten years. Thr~e hundred and eight recidivists were released in 1928. ocseemg
that this batch of 308 recidivists represents only a portion of the total nu~b 2 r
of recidivists w ho at any one time are at large or are passing in and out of pnso"l
on short sentences interspersed between sentences of penal servitude, it is clear
that such an average of sentences a year can have no appreciable effect on the
problem of recidivism/' reported the Commissioners.
In the period 1920-26 t he authorities released 55 on license, four of \~hom
died and one became insane. By the end of 1928 all but three of the remamder
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had r everted to crime. In 1932 the Departmental Committee on Persistent Offenders admitted the failure of the Act and advised its repeal.
Since 1947 no more than 15 sentences of preventive detention have been
passed in Canada, an average of three a year, but the number of recidivists has
increased in the same period. The Act has neither deterred recidivists nor protected society.
The Archambault Commission, of course, was aware of the failure of the
English Act but attributed it to the relatively lenient terms imposed. It believed
the recidivist irreclaimable and blamed the old penitentiary system as partly
responsible. It held out no hope for him at all, and recommended an indeterminate term of preventive detention. On the one hand, the Commission professed belief in the ultimate reformation of even the t hird-offender but on the
other condemned the fourth - offender to life imprisonment, cautioning the powers that be to grant a ticket- of-leave only in exceptional cases.
However that may be, it is quite evident that the Act has been used reiuctantly, and, for the most part, against drug addicts. In Ontario it has been, in
effect, an amendment of the Opium and Narcotic Drug Act, for under its peculiar provisions it lends itself to abuses not envisioned by Parliam~nt. Unscrupulous policemen have perverted the Act to their own nefarious and despicabl~
use. The safeguard of the Attorney General's consent is in practice no safeguard
at all, for such consent issues as a matter of course, .once the police prevail upon
a Crown Attorney to proceed against an addict as a habitual criminal. In practice the police decide whether the Act is to be used or not, and the decision is
not unbiased.
Moreover, if Parliament had intended to amend the Opium and Narcotic
Drug Act, it would have done so. No cop should have the means of burying an
Clddict for possession of narcotics, as he has under the tt:;rm s of the Habitual Criminal Act; for, in effect, it gives him a power not countenanced by our system of
constitutional government in which Parliament alone has the power of amendment.
Since the Act is an obvious failure and has lent its~lf to abuses by certah
cops who have not hesitated to take advantage of its inherent weaknes3es, it
should be repealed and a system of tackling the problem of recidivism on sc\entific lines be instituted. Instead of reverting to the medieval principle of protecting society by elimination - hanging and preventive detention spring from
the motive of elimination! - recondition the persistent offender to become a
useful member of society: Give him the break he did not get under the system
which helped to make him a recidivist.

GLADLY, OLD GOY
"Now gentlemen," said the president of the Sugar Baby Bottle Co., "we have
25,000 of these feeding bottles in stock, and the company expects you salesmen to go
out and create the demand."
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Guest- -Editorial
-J. Alex. Edmison, Q.C., is assistant to the principal of Queen's University, having
special concern with all matters of public relations and of endowment.
A native of Ontario, Mr. Edmison was born at Cheltenh-3m, in the County of Peel.
He is the so:1 of the late Rev. J.H. Edmison, D.D., Secretary of the Board of Home
Missions, United Church of Canada.
Ed:.l~ated in Arts at Queen's University and
· :~aJ, 3t 1·'fcGill University, Mr. Edmison prac- C.: 1~_ .\- ·n f..'!o:1:real until his enlistment with
· co }_; u:..'< VVatch, Royal Highland Regiment of
Canada, in 1940. At that time he was an alderman on the Montreal City Council and a member of the Montreal Board of Health.
A writer and speaker on penology and on
criminology, Mr. Edmison is past president of the
International Prisoners Aid Association, past
president of the Canadian Penal Association, and
a director of the American Prison Association.
As executive- consultant of the John Howard
Society of Ontario, he continues direction of this
organization which is interested in all matters
of crime prevention, penal reform and in the
civil rehabilitation of dischargees from penal institutions.
Mr. Edmison is also a director and board
member of numerous other service and \Velfare
clubs and organizations. Hi s home is in Kingston.
Ont. Mr. Edmison is a good friend of this mag~
azine. When the editors we1·e struggling along
without a typewriter, he was good enough to take
the matter up with the Joh:1 Howard Society and
a new machine was purchased for our use.
Again, on his own initiative, Mr. Edmison
recommended to the John Howard Society that
thC'; U'1o:'.cnvrite t:1e cost of cut:; appearing in the magazine. They helped to li\'Cll the
. _;(c-up and is appreciated by all.
The editors welcome Mr. Edmison as a guest editor and take this opportunity
to say to Mr. Edmison, thanks for a strong helping hand.

The Outlook. Is Brighter

By J. Alex. Edmison, Q.c.

I hold it a high privilege to be asked to contribute to the "Tele-Scope".
Nevertheless I realize that the invitation is equally a tribute to the John
H oward Soci'ety of Ontario with which I am proud to be associated.
For twent y years now, I have been engaged in work aimed at the ci~il
rehabilitation of prison dischargees. One could write a volume on the earlier
experiences. The difficulties now are quite minor in comparison. To advocat::penal reform in Canada used to be one of the most dangerous of the i~d?or
sports. When, as a lawyer for th old Prisoners' Aid and Welfare Ass~c1at1~~
in Montreal I and my associates, spoke out for better treatment of pnsonet s
we were co~~only called "sentimentalists" and ;'coddler,:; of criminals" · Often
the very dischargees whom we were trying to help, joined in the a~use chorus
because we had insufficient funds to give them and because we did not seen
to influence many employers to hire ex-convicts.

The 1952 picture is immeasurably better. Dischargees now come to us
from federal penitentiaries in a s tate of mind which makes their civil adjustment much easier than formerly. Very rarely now do we hear the indis~rim
inate damning of the prison authorities that was almost standard in the nineteen twenties and thirties. (I must confess that I myself had great sympa thy
with most of the complaints and I echoed them from many a platform across
Canada.) Now, thanks to the New Deal, brought in by General Gibson in
1946, most discharJees realize that everything possible is being done t o h elp
them, both on the inside, and on release.
Recreational activities have done
wonders with m:>ra ~ e. (And, when in 1934, I advocated softball games in Canadian penitentiaries, one official came out in print and said that I sho uld have
my "head read"! )
The growth of trade training-and of hobby work-ar~
most valuable factors in rehabilitation. Just as important has been the ap pointment of classification officers whose job it is to help an inmate make adjustment in prison and to facilitate his entry to the outside world on release.
Of great significance too, are the Penitentiary Staff C.Jurs 2s, all of which I
have attended. I can say, from deftnite knowled ge, that under the New Deal,
officers are encouraged to take an interest in their charges. This interest, I
can also say, e xtends to the discharge period and many an officer has extended
help in varied ways to many an ex - convict. Have I exaggerated the present
situation? I don't think so- even though I am aware that there is still the occasional old fas h ioned officer who thinks or says, 11 there is no good in those so
and sos"- and there are still some inmat2s who 'crab' at everything and everybody.
What success is ex perienced by the John Howard Society of Ontario? We
are frequently asked this question. Our files are full of s uccess stories and also
with many failures. We have estimated, h owever, that out of every four dischargees who allow us to work with them on a continuing case work basis, three
~~ke. g.ood. W e are not infallible and admit that sometimes we have given help
lllJUdtciously and at other times have not placed sufficient confidence in an individual. We derive enormous cooperation from the National Employment Service, and now, in sharply increasing ways, from employers and the better informed public generally. We are getting financial aid now from the federal
P.rovincial, and some mun icipal governments and from understanding corpora~
hons and individuals. We are thus able to extend our outposts to a good many
parts of the Province. The climate for dischargee rehabilitation work has never been better in Ontario.
Let us first consider some of our ca.ses which have "gone sour." Some men
simply will not work. We know what it is to take such an individual to ihe
front door of an establishment where there is an assured job and he disappears
through the rear entrance! Others will fade away after the first pay day and
perhaps go off on a spree until their money is gone. Others have that fatal "chip
on the s houlder" and will fight almost immediatelv with their foreman or fellow
wor~men. Still others refuse to take employm~nt except of their own very
special and highly restricted choosing. In several files of such cases, well known
to our case-workers, we have attached press clippings wherein it is recorded
t_hat the. accused has afterwards told the Court, before sentence, that society had
r.ever given him a chance!
It is much more pleasant to talk of successes. I could tell of one man with

27 convictions, 3 terms at K.P., who now, four years after his last dischargE, ~:; a
highly paid foreman in a large factory. I can tell of another, with four penitentiary sentences, who stayed off the 'dope' and is now works superi:1 ~ endent of a
leading concern in the construction industry. Then there is anoth 2r iormer 'pen'
inmate who has risen so high and so prominently in the busines3 world, that he
constitut:s, by any standard, one of the finest success stories I have ever heard
of. I L1 .... w these are rather dramatic examples. I should, perhaps, dwell more
on the gr eat number of cases who have fitted into legitimate life on the outside,
are earning steady wages, and in an unspectacular way are making good, with
no concern for, or fear of, the 'cop' on the corner.
Should anyone ask if there is any mystery or secret formula behind these
dischargees' success stories, I want to say that the answer is "No." These men
came out of prison with a determination never to return. They were sick and
tired with having conflict with the law. (One chap who had been a professional
criminal for over twenty years told us - "I want to go legitimate to see what
it's like!" Today, after several years of enjoying freedom, he tells us that he is
now so law observant that he wouldn't "swipe a postage stamp or spit on the
sidewalk"!) They had not only the desire to make good, but also the 'guts' to
back up their resolve. They were willing to take a job, any job, that would
start them on a self-supporting career. They did not start 'crabbing' at wages
or working conditions within hours of commencing employment. They were
willing to start at the bottom of the ladder rather than demand the middle rung.
Many who had drinking problems joined up with A.A. Others who had taken
drugs stayed away from old haunts as from the plague. Such conduct, let me
inform you, pays off. Employers took notice and promotions followed, or better
jobs elsewhere became available when the man's calibre had been tested. The
John Howard Society was delighted, in such cases, to help financially and in
numerous other ways. Many of these men have informed us how heart warming
it was to them to note how well they were received by the public after the first
few weeks and months of testing. I can disclose that fidelity bonds have been
given several of these individuals, and this, surely, is a mark of society's commendation. It has been thrilling for us to have them show us bank books with
regular deposits noted or take us to see their well furnished flats. (1 cannot resist here relating the story of the former burglar and petty thief who raised his
voice to high heaven in denunciation of "some damned crook" who had stolen
his mantle radio, bought out of hard earned wages!) The most treasured letters
in the John Howard Society files are from employers who have written us somewhat as follows - "we can't thank you enough for sending that man out of K.P.
to us. He has given us loyalty such as we have rarely experienced. If you find
another like him, please let us know and we will have a place for him."
It is my hope that what I have said in this article may be of some encouragement to the readers in K.P. I feel I can be encouraging because I know from
long experience, that, no matter how lengthy a man 's criminal dossier is, he can
succeed, if he has the resolve and the staying power. These must come within
himself! We can, and we will, help, in whatever way possible.
I want to salute the "Tele-Scope" on its anniversary. The Editors have done
a first rate job. It is because its editorial policy has been so forthright that I
have taken the liberty to be so frank in my discussion of the joys and sorrows
of rehabilitation work.
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POET 'S CORNER

NITE

Evening drops her mantle down
To cover a sleeping world,
'
The Stars like jewels or precious gems,
As the Milkyway unfurls
And brings to light
The beauties ot night
As no artist can compare,
For no brush could paint with accuracy,
This beauty so free, yet rare.
If I could give you gifts dear,

To charm your very soul,
I'd want to give you works of art,
A painting of night to hold.
Even tho' I could not capture
Its beauty for your own,
A world beneath a mantle,
I wish it for you alone.

SPRING DREAMER

Eve_ry time I think of Spring
I ptcture flowers blooming Grass _turns green, trees bud forth,
And btrds return in glory.
The bear comes out of winter den
And roams a~out from glen to glen.

~~o!!i~~dn~~J~~e~~~~~r~tri~~~

life,

Farmers plow and till the soil
Soon cat~le go to pastures gre~n
An.d all ts glory; by their toil
Bnght flowers grow, where once unseen
All around us nature shows
That which was hid by winter's snow
And Spr~ng at last. is here againAh Glonous, Glonous Spring!
George Moore.

Gini Armstrong

* • • * •
UNTIL YOU TRY
~'" v e r

say you are strong until
Your heart has known
The sadness that is borne by
Long hours alone.
Speak not of virtue 'till
Y r ur unconquered soul
Has met temptations and
Gained full control.
Boast not of a soul
Unscorched by sin,
Until yr u have passed unscathed
Through fires within.
James P. Kennedy

A WISH

Ah! to be alone again,
To be able to stretch out
In some green glen
And relax. Ah! to be without
A friend who haunts me
Every day, and neighbours
Close at hand to see.
Ah! to be free to rove
To stop a while (or re~t
In some cool grove,
And dream. Ah! to find a nest
Where only peace may come
Where iron bars won't taunt ~e
All the while, and a home
Where only joy may be.
Sax E. Johnson
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THE DEAD HAND
OF THE PAST
Sam Carr

T

HE ORIGIN OF CORPORAL PUNISHMENT is lost in the mist of antiquity.
In the tribal society, with its slaves used as beasts of burden, early man
learned to be cruel to another man. The slaves, made to toil and live like beasts,
were controlled and directed by the early variation of the whip.
Whatever the origi·n of corporal punishment was, it became a mainstay of the administration of justice in the period right up to the beginning of the 18th century A.D.
Prior to that, although there was an abundance of dungeons, there were few, i! any,

regular prisons operated as public institutions for the incarceration of offenders. Even
in advanced England some 200 offenses were punishable by death. Here, as everywhere else, flogging, running the gauntlet and other varieties of corporal punishment
(apart from hanging) were widely and ·o ften publicly used.
The conviction that inflicting pain on
another human .bei·ng has an educational
value, carried over into the field of family
rel ations and child upbringing. Even today we have many individuals who proclaim that "to spare the rod is to spoil the
child."
Gradually, with the general advance of
civilization and the beginning of study of
the human mind and the forces influencing the development of character, flogging
and all its offsprings began to fall into disrepute. The Encyclopaedia Brittanica tells
us that:
"With a growing consciousness that
punishment is not so much a deterrent to crime as had been supposed,
flogging as a general practice has been
abandoned."
'
Alas, the Brittanica is somewhat over
optimistic! Today there is still a wiPe
range of strap-therapy in use. As late as
1920 the Parliament of Britain authorized
the use of the "cat of nine tails" for the
flogging of men convicted of robbery. In
1948, the same parliament reversed itself.
When it adopted the Criminal Justice Act,
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it banned all corporal punishme:1t as part
of judicial sentences. However, it did not
ban flogging as a disciplinary measure inside of prisons. ·
Today, in Canada, courts repeatedly sen tence offenders to the lash. In.side of Ca nadian prisons, federal as well as provincial, corporal punishment remains in use
as a disciplinary measure. The dead ha·nd
of the past hangs on!
The study of the human mind and of the
forces shaping the human personality has
made tremendous strides forward. Psy'! hology has already learned of the basic
forces that shape our characters. As a
science, psychology stands four-square against all forms of corporal punishment.
It has been demonstrated with great
clarity that the rod as an instrumc-:1t of
child raising cannot be condemned too
much. We now know that, children learning as they do by imitation, the behaviour
pattern of the parents themselves is th e
most serious factor determining a child's
personality. If parents act selfishly to each
other and to ·neighbours, if they squabble
and refuse to co-operate, if they constant-

~Y bemoan their fate, their children will,
m most cases, develop mean and selfish
traits. No amount of slapping around will
convince the child to follow the hypocritical adage of "do what I tell you and don't
d~ what I do." Child beaters may be adVl::ed to read the following observation of
the Brittanica:

The danger of corporal pu:1is~me.1~ a:-:~d
its ut~~r futility .as a met!':oj of pro:notin,g
a positive behaviour pattern has been Ln ~
recognized. In 1933, th e e .1inent .dri.J~h
penologist Mr. Roy Calve rt wro~c L _1._
book The L awbreaker:
"If our social life is to be clea·ned from

'·Modern psychiatry and genetic psychology have shown the dangers inherent in fioggi:-:~g children, in that
such procedure may develop inhibi!ions, antipathies, and neurotic traits
likely to undermine the whole mental
and nen·ous system of the child."

a ~e~nicious influence and our priso."l
Officials exempted from a degrading
d uty , the sooner corporal punishment
is abolished the better. Experience
long ago proved flogging to be unnecessary. Science has now shown that
it is disgusting and pernicious."

One may fi-:'ld some extenuation for a
nrent who, beset by his own worries and
exasperated by the child's recalcitrance,
resorts to the strap. What extenuation can
one. find for the imposition. of corporal
pumsh:nent O!l adolescents and adults as
"an approved method" of reformation?
What extenuation is there for a judge or
a head of a prison or reformatory - men
whose relation to the prisoner must be objective and judicial - who become exasperated aryd .impose corporal punishment,
altl:ough It Js well established that this
'1Cthod of discipline and reformation is
futile?

. Juvenile delinquency is an ever-.;rowmg problem. The treatment of adolescents in reformatories cannot be overe~
timated in importance. On this treatment
hinges. the fut~;~re of hundreds of youn,g
Canadians. It 1s here where it will bed"'cided if these young men are to be th:!
useful citizens or the penitentiary i·nmate 3
of tomorrow. One needs but look around
the present penitentiary enclosures to discover that the reformatories "graduate"
far too many to the "big house."

Bet_ween. the years 1920 and 1948, many
offenaers m Great Britain received the
lash as part of court-imposed sentences.
After some 28 years the British law'Makers concl uded that the practice was not
:mly brutal but, what is more important,
utter~y useless as a deterrent. Hence, the
P:acb~e was banned. A study of the case
nstones of some of our recidivists both
in per.iten tiaries and in reformatori~ will
~oon substantiate the findings of the BritIsh lawmakers. Again and again we meet
th~ men who lashed by court order for a
cnme only repeated the crime upon release. The lash is not an instrument of
reform!
It should b.e said, at this juncture, that
pumshment is very rarely used

~orporal

~~ Canadian Penitentiaries as a disciplina_r~

measure. Of course, penitentiary offH'Ia~. have. no legal way of avoiding the
actm mistratton of 'lashes in cases where
thc::e w~rt:: ordered by the Courts. However, th1s IS not the case in reformatories
and. industria~ schools. Here strap-theraoy Js used widely and utterly promiscuou"ly. Not a day passes when adolescents
-e not being "reformed" by strap-wield.ng "penologists."

No parent, if in his right mind would
even dream of strapping an ad~lescent.
Anyone who has an adolescent in the famil:; kno•.vs of the moods, seemi ng irrationalities, and often even obstreperousness.
teen-agers are capable of. Too many ad~
ults overlook, what are to the adolescent
some very real problems. The perio::i of
n;aturin.g both ~iologically and psychologtcally Is one filled with many pitfalls
and troubles. Jt is at this time that the
boy or girl needs the friendliest of consideration and guidance from his parents.
Lest adults become impatient with their
adol~scents, it is worth quoting the very
succmct statement of the author of the
book Your Son's Adolescence, Dr Galla<?her. He asks us all to remember that "a~
erage behaviour in adolescence is tb behave unpredictably."
The adolescent who, because of causes
1e often has no control over lands in a
reformatory is not only beset b). his "growing up pains" but is also deeply rese·:ltful
at everything and everyone who instead
o~ prov!ding.understanding and h~lp, provtdes htm ~Ith a prison cell. Hence, it is
utterly futile to expect untrained prison
guards to provide adolescents with that
c.ombina~ion of concer>n, help and discipline, whtch parents and teachers often find
hard to provide. What an adolescent needs
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to assure a better behaviour pattern is
help of the type that made Father Flannagan and his colony famous. Strap-therapy is the one sure method to drive an
adolescent deeper and deeper into the
mood of resentment, and further and further away from becoming an adjusted and
a constructive adult.
Let us for a moment consider the following scene. A teen-age, reformatory inmate is sentenced to be strapped for some,
perhaps minor, offense. He is led into a
room where a ·number of men in uniform
are assembled. He is tied into what is
known as "the machine." His legs are secured so that he cannot move them. He
is bent over the top of the machine and
his arms extended and secured so that he
becomes utterly helpless and cannot move
cr strike out in self-defense. His shirt is
pulled over his head so that he may not
~1e able to see who of his "reformers" does
the actual strapping.To the sense of man's
::iig·nity, a sense which th£' 3dolescent tries
so hard to acquire and maintain, this
would be enough insult. However, the
worst is yet to come. His trousers are pulled down and his buttocks bared. The three
inch-wide strap, with a handle to assure
greater swing, begins to descend. It .of~en
cuts the skin to shreds and makes s1ttmg
down painful for days to come. It is known
that in many instances the desperate hatred and resentment this shameful procedure engenders makes it necessary to leave
the victim strapped in the machine for a
"cooling off" period.
The above is in no way exaggerated. I
have talked to dozens of "graduates" of
the reformatories and industrial schools,
young people who, in some cases, received

the strap ten times in one year. That the
strap-therapy did not reform them is obvious- they are ·now in the penitentiary.
rhey all agree on one thin_g, flowever; the
pain of corporal punishmc.1.t wears off in
a few days, but even in the case of those
'Jho talk of strapping with bravado, the
...ca~e of deeply outraged dignity obviously
remains and expresses itself in a torrent
of bitter denunciation of the practice.
The American Pe-nal Association is the
most authoritative penological bo :yon t 1i~
continent. In a report submitte:i by such
authorities as Professors Sanford B::tt~s.
Austin MacCormick and Thorsten Se:ilin,
famous prison wardens such as Lewis E.
Lawes and Clinton T. Duffy. the head of
the United States Federal Prison Bureau
James B. Bennett, the following is unequivocably declared:
"There are various forms of punishment and disciplinary practices whic!-1
are condemned by the most capable
and experienced officials in the cor~
rectional field, not only on the I?;round
that they are inhumane, but also because experience has proved them to
be less effective than more defensible
methods, and in the long run destructive of good discipline they are designed to establish and maintain.
Corporal punishment should never be
used under any circum.stance. and the
use of force is never justified as pun·
i$h111ent,"

Let us hope that the day is not far dis·
tant when the usc of corporal punishme'1t
in any Canadian institution will be ba:lned as socially injurious and as a hangover of the dead hand of the past.

A WORD OF GOOD BYE
The Editors express their best wishes !or the future of "Doug" Olmstead and
H. LaPoint who are leaving us this month.
Olmstead together with Nicholas was engaged in the production of our silk-screen
covers. This is a job involving a tremendous amount of work and the results have
received much favourable comment.
LaPoint was one of the men who, until last month, hand-set the Tele-Scope. He
was also always willing to lend a hand in all other work involved in producing the
magazine..
Thanks for your efTort and happy landings boys!

THE

COMMITTEE NEWS

MEMBERS: Frank Cast, "Pug" Stoutley, Larry Burns, Gus Constantine, & Louis Beaver
This being the Second Anniversary of the Tele- Scope the Committee extend
congratulations to the Editors, cover-designers, printers, inmate writers and
friends of t he magazine on the outside. When born, the magazine was the first
venture of its kind in Canada, it was naturally beset by troubles and its very
life was not too secure.
Today, some 25 issues later and after two years of publishing, the magazine
has established itself as an important part of the new deal in Canadian penology.
With its companion magazines published at other Canadian penitentiaries, the
Tele- Scope serves us in placing before the inmates and public at large problems
facing the prisoner in his daily life and in his hopes for a better future.
The thirteen-hundred copies mailed monthly to addresses all over Canada
undoubtedly help to raise the level of understanding of prisoners and their prob-

lems, they also demonstrate that not only are prisoners people but that some
of them can write fairly well.
We would like to take this opportunity to express our special appreciation
of t he work done by Nicholas and Olmstead on the silk- sreen covers. The
Tele-Scope pioneered this type of cover and the excellent results obtained encouraged men in other penitentiaries to take up the medium of cover printing.
The catalogues of new films available for our fall and winter movie season
have now been sent around the s hops. The preferences have been listed and
tabulated. The following films, most asked for, are being ordered:
Tokio Joe
Armoured Car Robbery
The Kid From Cleveland 7 11 Ocean Drive

Outlaw
Where Danger Lives
The Smash Up
Convicted
The Racket
All The King's Men
S hakedown
Criminal Lawyer
Outside The Wall
Las Vegas Story
Sunny Side of the Street
Dangerous Confession
Fuller Brush Girl
Ten Tall Men
Yes Sir! That's My Baby Under the Gun
Two Tickets to Broqdwa:
Cargo to Capetown
Sleeping City
Flesh and Fury
Easy Landings
Hit Parade of 1951
A Girl in Every Port
Make Mine Laughs
The Mob
On the Loose
Kill The Umpire
Frenchy
Scandal Sheet
Hi Neighbour
Born Yesterday
It is hoped that all titles so selected will be ·available for showings. However, occasionally when the companies are unable to send down one of the films
asked for, we may, by way of surprise, get some film we did not ask for.
Stranger than fiction department. One of our beloved brethren sitting in
the bleachers got his hands on a new baseball and decided to make it his own
~~:~;t~~a~~~.safe-keeping he took it over to no other than our finance minister,
"Here Red" says he, "hold it for me until we go in, will you?" "I sure will"
~~l:=c~.~,d, smiling. "In fact I'll lock it up with the other balls that cost us $2.75

To the Editors of the K.P. Tele-Scope:

c.tnnib.er.sar.g
<§r.e.etingli
The Editorial Board,
K. P. TELE-SCOPE,
K~ngston Penitentiary.
I had the pleasure a year ago of extending good wishes to the K.P. Tele-Scope on
the o:casion of its first birthday anniversary.
During the past year it has continued to grow in prestige and stature and is
serving a useful purpose in interpreting to the public and to the inmates of the institution the activities within the waHs and the literary and artistic abilities of its
many contributors.
Its pioneering example has been followed in all our Canadian penitentiaries and
the Canadian penal press is attracting increased attention as well as a balanced and
cffe :::tive medium for the expression of the views, the aspirations and the activities of
those who look foreward to a fresh start in the outside world in spite of past mistakes.

Congratulations on the second anniversary of the Tete-Scope. May it have many
more anniversaries.
May the Tele-Scope serve to make the inmate better known to
the outside world.
Inside these walls for the last year, I have been peering through
my telescope into the lives and minds of these men and women. As yet I haven't
found that really bad lad; I haven't looked for him. What I have found is that the
majority of the inmates came from homes broken by the death of a mother or a father,
by desertion, divorce or drunkenness. Perhaps their parents, school-~eachers, or the:r
church and community shirked their responsibility. Along the line someone failed
to instill into their youthful hearts the love of God, and into their minds a respect
for God's commandments. Motivation of anti-social behaviour oug:ht to be shared
and .become a part of the c~nsciousness of every intelligent adult, so that the prevention as well as the handlmg of wayward youth becomes a part of everyone's responsibility and not alone the responsibility of the authorities who hand!e the problem
from the legal or penal standpoint. Inside the walls we are endeavouring to do our
part towards rehabilitating your brothers and sisters, but our work ends at the b'g
gate. As the ex-con re-enters the outside world to undertake the responsibilities of
competent and self-directing citizenship, please forget that he is an ex-con and pleas;
remember that it is your responsibility to lend a helping hand.
Rev. Dr. E.J. Way.,
R.C. Chaplain.

May your third year of publication be even more successful and satisfying than
the fine record of the past two!
R.B. Gibson 1

Commissioner.

•

•

To the Editors of the K.P. Tete-Scope:
During the past two years the Tele-Scope has brought nothing but credit to all
those responsible for its publication.
On this second anniversary I would like to add my congratulations to the host
o! others you will receive, with sincere wishes for your continued success.

The Editorial Board,
K. P. TELE-SCOPE,

F.C. Whittington,
Protestant Ch.aplain.

Kingston Penitentiary.
On the publication of the Second Anniversary number of the K.P. Tete-Scope we
we should view in retrospect the past two years. While accepting the compliments
we must also accept the responsibility for criticisms and endeavour to rectify them.
The K.P. Tele-Scope pioneered the Penal Press in Canada and as such has a very
heavy responsibility to maintain the high standard of articles, factual and otherwise,
which is universally desired. This with very few exceptions has been accomplished.

To the Editors of the K.P. Tele-Scope:

Any undertaking in the initial stages always presents problems. The K.P. TeleScope has now established itself in not only our prison atmosphere but with the
general public.
The Tele-Scope is a healthy, energetic and enterprising publication,
therefore, let us do everything possible to maintain and enlarge on the prestige it has
now attained.
The "Boys" who have carried the responsibility on the Editorial Board through
two difffficult years have done a remarkable job and to those who may follow, all 1
can conclude with is every wish for the continued and increasing success of our very
healthy "Two Year Old" the K.P. Tele-Scope.

The effort that has been put forth is quite evident in the various articles that
have b~e~ published. They are comparable to any other prison publications I have
been pnv1leged to read.

R. M. Allan,
Warden.
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I am pleas~d to extend my congratulations to the inmates, who have so whole
h~artedly contnbuted to the production of the Tele-Scope. This, your Second Anmversa:y, .proves you have overcome many obstacles that loomed on the horizon at
the begmnmg.

May I extend my best wishes for your continued success in the coming year,
and hope you always maintain your high standard.

L.L. Burke,
Superintendant Matron,
Prison for Women.

://Jn,//,~/r,y (fJn,/ruy"
To t he Editc rs of the K.P. Tete-Scope:
May we of the K.P. Alcoholics Anon ymous Group join wi th your many well wishers in extendi::g our sincere birthday greetings to the T ele-S cop e on its Second Anniversary .
It has been a unique pleasure to watch the progress of the magazine since it does
reflect the progress of rehabilitation. It brings to light ma ny hidden talents a nd gives
voice to ambitions of the men who ran afoul of the law.
The work of the Editors who have tried h a rd to maintain a high standard in
materials published, the artistic ability of the silk-screen men in producing fine covers,
and the patient work of the printers, all deserve great credit.

The materials which appeared in the Tele-Scope, written by men and women
serving time, reveal again and again that these are no dredges of the gutter, but human
beings who have made errors.
Another K.P. inmates' accomplishment is soon to reach a Second Anniversary.
It is the penitentiary Alcoholics Anony mous Group. Here, in our group we look with
admiration on many of the members who, in some cases for the first time, enjoy peace
of mind - the most priceless possessions one ca n have.
Within these walls, men suffering from the world,s fourth m ost prevalent disease,
They have the help of

Alcololism, have an opportunity to work on self-restoration.

others in their battle to achieve a life of contented sobriety.
Through our bulletin, Aurora, w e endeavour to convey suggestions to all who,
like ourselves, need help in re-establishment.
May we take this opportunity to thank the T el e-Scope for the co-opera ti on it has
given our group. We look forward every month to our Big Little Magazine. Good
luck in your third year.
Wm.B. ,
Editor AURORA.

To the Editors of the K.P. Tete-Scope:
The C.B. Diamond wishes to take this opportunity of extending most sincere congratulations to the staff of its contemporary, the K.P. T e le-Scope, on y our 2nd anniversary.
There is an old maxim used quite frequentl y by prison edi tors in advocating
parole. We say: "the longer the time served - the poorer the result!" But we cannot use this maxim in referring to the Tele-Scop e for the longer it serves - the better
it becomes. It is quite apparent that your magazine grows more alert, more aware,
and more effective with each edition.
No matter how elaborate the paragraphs may be t ha t refer to our purpose and
objectives, it is an accepted fact that the goal of the K.P. T el e-Scope and the C.f!.
Diamond is a mutual one that can be described in just one word - and tha t word lS
"understanding." Therefore, it is our b est hope that our public a tions can be a medium
of better understanding as well as a source of in te r est a nd in spira ti on to the prisons
they serve and to society in genera l.
Very cordially y ours,
Th e C.B. DIAMOND.
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TH~ VALU~ OF CORR~SPOND~NC~
by Rose Fitzpatrick

~~~~~~~
In p r ison one le a rns m any t hings, some woul d, of course, be better left unlearn ed. The very firs t t hin g on e soon learns is t h at being shut awav from
every b ody one has been used to si n ce in fancy is the real punishment. I~ seems
that f reedom , l ike good h ea lth, is som e th ing we take for granted until we be come a w a re of its loss. Y es, t h e oppor tu nity to see the dew on the g r ass or to
walk a bou t in the cool of t h e evening u n ti l the fu ll moon is seen are things we
d o n ot con sider p rivil eges u n til. ... one is lock ed behind the ga te of a cell w hil e

t he su n is still hi gh in the sk y.
I n the prison cells we all spend many
hou rs of t h in king. P ast life with its happiness and sor row, with its past associates
and frie nds, pass in consta nt parade. Always, w hen one thinks of t h e life to be
after prison, the qu estion is in one's mind
- what will my friends be like w hen I
meet them aga in? Will th ey still be friends ?
It is rather d ifficult to keep one's mind
on loved ones, friends a nd relatives. It
seems that everyth ing warm and inspiring
withers inside the pr ison walls. It becomes
even harder, someti mes impossi ble, to
maintain a healthy attitude when the opportunity to write to frie nds, d istant relatives and, what is more im portant, to
sweathearts is den ied.

As things are now, couples d on't understand that when one of them is sent to
prison it is to late to start over aga in when
the incarcerated one h as paid his or her
debt to society. It is not so mu ch th at most
couples wou ld not li k e to r enew what m ay
have been a very warm a nd mea ningful
relationship. To be honest, th ey simply
haven't a chance. The promise to wa it for
each other, to build a n ew li fe together
is made in good fa ith. H owever, the
sweethearts are up against, w h at appears
to be, insu r moun table odds. A person
separated from a loved one, even by a

two -year sentence land some are m u ch
longerJ, cannot correspond, unless the two
are legally married.
H ow are such a couple to keep in touc:1.?
Good or bad, we all have the craving for
news and reassurance from loved ones. It
seems that the only way left is for the
prisoner, when the opportunity arises, is
to ask another inmate about to be released,
to carry to one's loved one a message of
assurance that one still cares. Th is means
that the partner in a decent love affair who
is on the outside has to hang arou nd the
gathering places of ex-cons in the hope
that one of the returnees may bring an
expected message.
Such "keeping in touch" simply encourages conniving. Why not encou r age all
r.ealthy human relationships between an
inmate and a sweetheart, a fr iend or a
distant relative? Frequent correspondence.
sent and received, gives one a sense of belonging. Letters can and would serve as
a gap between the prison and the freedom
to come.
Rehabilitation, if anything, means the
conditioni-ng of the inmate while in prison,
to a better attitude to social responsibi lities. Correspondence with loved ones,
fr iends and relatives can become a most
e ffective means for morale building.
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--·----·-·-·-·-·-·--·-·-·-·-·-Spottts Round-Up by s uu

·--·-·-·-·---·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·THE BIG FOUR FOUND A BIG DAY
BELLEVILLE. BLOOMFIELD, KINGSTON ALL STARS. SAINTS
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On August the seventeenth, the north gates swung open, and down to the
liamond where the Saints were waiting came Belleville, Bloomfield, and the
~ingston All Stars. The stands were packed. The weather was fine. And up
oehind home plate, Mr. Don Lee, the President of the Belleville District Softball
League, sat with a big cigar in his mouth and a bigger gleam in his eye as he
watched his idea spring into reality.
Mr. Lee had been promoting this special day for the past year, this "Allan
Softball Congress Day" as he has officially named it He had button-holed everyone that should have been button-holed, along with a few others for good
measu re. 14 Set aside a day and have three visiting teams and the Saints fi ght it
out for the championship through elimination," he said. The people list::ned.
August the seventeenth was the day.
The Kingston All Stars and the Saints got things officially under way in a
seven inning game around ten o'clock in the morning. Some fifty minutes and
a big, bases-loaded double play later, the game was over : the Saints were the
winners, 3-1.
This first game was about the best that we have seen played here all year.
Tommy Blake, with a stone-wall defense behind him, held the All Stars off the
score sheet through the first six innings. In the top of the seventh he gave up
two hits and the defense bent for one error: the All Stars scored their only ryn.
The one other All Star threat came in the second inning when they had the
bases loaded with none out. The next man up bunted right into Blake's hand.
He scooped to the plate for one, and Koresky fired back to Thompson at third
for two. The next man grounded out. The rally was ruined.
On the offensive side of the ledger, the Saints had no easy time of it. Along
with a fine fielding team, Scrutton worried the ball up to the plate well enough
to keep five of the nine Saint batters well hobbled and hitless. It was Koresky
and Constantine, both with two hits apiece, and Handy and Thompson with one
apiece who gave him the trouble and cost him the game. The final box score
read: Saints - 3 runs, 6 hits, and 4 errors. For the Kingston All Stars - 1
run off 7 hits, and no errors. The winning pitcher: Blake. The loser: Scrutton.
In the second seven- inning contest Belleville and Bloomfield took over the
diamond, and before they gave it up, they had the fans up and cheering from
play to play. This game was the ding-dong daddy of them all.
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Getting away quickly, Belleville picked up a run in th~ first i~ning only to
have Bloomfield tie it up in the fourth and go ahead by one m the sixth. Belleville tied it up again in the bottom of the seventh . In extra innings both teams
scored a run in the ninth, non e at all in the tenth; but in the eleventh Bloomfield came through with two runs to win five to three. You can't get them any
closer than that.
The high -lights of the game came from the pinch-hitting and pit~hing departments. Trailing by one run in the bottom of t~e sev~nth, the Belleville man ager went to the bench and brought out Hull to pmch-hit for Ronsky. And what
happened? He got on base on an error, went to second on a wild pitch, stole
third, and came home on an error to tie up the game. As Mel Allen would say:
"How about that!"
The pitch ers for both clubs put on a star-studded performance. Bo_yle: on
the mound for Belleville, free-wheeled his way through the first ~even mnmgs
to give up only six hits and no earned runs. Both Bloomfield talhes came as a
result of errors. /'.. dams re li2ved Boyle in the eighth, then Green, the left-handcr tack over in t he ninth to ge t tagged with the loss. Farr, who some twenty
ve'ars a '5o had fired them in for Rhein hart's Brewery in the "Old Beaches ~eagu~,''
·took the mound this time in a Bloomfield sweater and handcuffed Belleville with
only seven hits through the iuil eleven innings to become the winning pitcher.
The final box scor2: Bloomfield- 5 runs, 12 hits, and 5 errors. For Belleville - 3 runs, 7 hits, and 4 errors.

THE'I THE SAINTS CAME MARCHING IN
The third and final game for the championship d id not have as many thrills
and spills in it as the first two had. Farr, who had pitched Blo~mfi~ld into ~he
Anal series in the mornin g: game, was unable to hold up as the Samts Jumped ~~ 
to a three run lead in the first and picked up seven more along the line to wm
ten to five. Green came back again to relieve Farr in the fifth, but the Saints
were f~ying hi gh and couldn't be grounded. Blake picked_ U~ h_is second win
of th~ day as he held Bloomfie~d to one run over the first Six mnmgs. He "':'as
relieved by Stockman in the sixth after getting his fingers in the way of a hne
~:nash by Farr, and Stasiak came on in the seve nth to finish out th e game.
The final box score: Saints- 10 runs, 14 hits, 7 errors. For Bloomfield5 run s, 10 hits, 4 errors. Th ~ winning pitcher: Blake. The loser: Farr.

PLAYER OF THE MONTH
During the month of Au~ust, Gus Constantine, the first base~an for Wi~d
sor stood out above all others in prison league play. A hustlmg, aggress1ve
ty~e of player, h 2 pounded th e ball at a four fifty-four clip_ throughout the
month and handled the first base chores in fine fashion. The pnson league man agers and the score keeper sat down and voted him "player of the month." .
One has to go back not only over this year but last year as well to see JUSt
how far Constantine has come. Last year he was another "Yogi Berra" at ba.t,
a bad ball hitter, and in the field he had some trouble with ground balls .. ThiS
vear it is different. He has gradually arrived at the point where he waits for
the pitch he wants, and hours of practice during the week have made _a gre~t
improvement in his fi elding. And the month of August saw Gus come mto his
own as an all around two way player, a good choice for "Man of the Month."
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KINGSTON AMATEUR SOFT BALL ASSOCIATION CHAMPS
and
ALLAN SOFTBALL CONGRESS CHAMPIONS

1952

The year nineteen fifty - two has been a big one for the Saints. Strong both
defensively and offensively with plenty of strength on the bench, they rolled
easily onward to become champions of the Kingston Amateur Softball Association. Throughout the season they lost only one league game and that to the
K.P. Pen., a team they came back to defeat on two other occasions. Their opponents, the Alcans, Orphans, Royals, and K.P. Pen. , came in to match bats with
the Saints three times each to play a total of twelve games. The final count had
the Saints winning eleven and losing but one.
Another fine achievement for the Saints came on August the seventeenth.
During that day, they met and defeated the Kingston All Stars in the morning,
then came back in the afternoon to soundly beat a Bloomfield team which had
knocked off Belleville earlier in the day. For this, the Saints became the first
team to be declared champions of the Allan Softball Congress.
Looking back over the season, it is impossible to single any one or two play·
ers and say that they were responsible for the team's success. The team was
strong in all positions. And a better indication of their strength comes from
the fact that several of the Saints could be moved around into different position_s without hurting the team a bit. Fazekas, at one time or another, went in
behmd the plate to catch, played third base, second base, and first base as well.
Hanlon played both first and second. Thompson played center field and third.
Constantine took a turn at first base, then moved back into right field. All of

them did well at each position. Up on the mound, Tommy Blake whipped a
fast ball in and through to throttle the opposition on almost every occasion.
Now, the fifty-two season is just about over. Into the record books goes the
wins and losses. Into storage go the Saints uniforms for another year. And into the minds of those who saw them perform goes a picture of a hard-hitting,
defensive ball club, the champs for fifty -two.

TO EACH AND ALL
After the big, Softball Congress Day was over on August the seventeenth,
the comments went on and on: "It was a fine day." These two morning games
were dandies." "The Saints played their best ball to date." These were but a
few of the comments to be heard.
And now that the first session of this annual event has gone into the record
books and has become his tory, it is time to take a good peek and then mention
the peoPle who made it the successful day it was.
First on the list for our bushel full of thanks is Mr. Don Lee, the President
of the District Softball League, who worked hard to put the day over. To every member of the Bellev ille, Bloomfield, and Kingston All Star teams, we say:
"Thanks fellas, it was a treat to watch all of you in action. Leaving the diamond for a moment, we go up behind home plate to bring in and thank Jack
Brett, the sports writer for the Ontario InteUigencer in Belleville, who took the
day off to come down to cover the game. And finally a very special bouquet
goes to Bill Reason, Mr. Miller, and Mr . Bodin, the umpires who so willingly
came in to help officiate at the games.
We will be looking for all of you back again next year, and we hope the
next one will be as good as the first.

IN APPRECIATION
On August thirty-first w e again had t he services of visitors who willingly
came in to act as judges dur ing the nine bout fight card held in the morning.
Dr. Suderby, Joe Woodhouse, Roger Rivest, all three of them more t han willing
to lend a helping hand, watched, judged , and refereed the card fr om beginning
to end. F or this w e extend our thanks to each and every one of the three.
Turning to the fight card itself and to those who took part in putting it on,
we would like to say, " a job well done," along with the many others who said
it after the fights were over. The fighters were well matched. They got good
support from the corners. And so to Bill Rainbow, the match-maker, Gadsby,
Handy, and others, we say, " keep up the good work," and may the cards continue to improve.

TIME TO REJOICE
Judge: Hif I h ear any m or e disturban ces in this court room, I'll have the pcrsor.
causing it to be t hrown out of the r oom."
Defendent: "Whee! Yippee! Whoopee!"
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In And Around
The Squared Circle
by Sui/

The date: August t he t h irty- first. The time: ten o'clock in the morning.
The place: a boxing ring set up in the middle of the infield. With a cool wind
whippin g across the diamond, and out to the ring came boxers with anxious
ha~ds a n? clever feet, fighter s with strong arms and stout hearts, promoter,
tramers, Judges, and referee, these and others to put on a nine- bout card that
m ade good en tertainment.
The ~gh-light of ~he card came in the second bout when Irish Jim Foley
worked h1s way to a wm over Joe R ., t he former lightweigh t cha m p. This was
J~e's first fight sine~ giving. up t he .title, and he found himself inside the ropes

wtth a very determtned I nshman mdeed. The right hand round- houses that
Foley depended so much upon in former fights were mostly discarded in favour
of a jab- and- hook attack. It paid off. Joe's shifty and smart defense was not
good enough. Foley hooked to the body and the head and did it often enough
to come t hrough with the decision. It was a fine fight.
The last fight on the card brought Red Gardiner, the light heavyweight
champ, against the heavyweigh t Tou ghie Wood, and it was a good bout to watch.
Wocd, ~ho does his _best work insid e, found himself tied up time and time again
as Gardmer gave hrm no room to get started. Going into the third and final
roun d, Red was jabbing, punching, and clinching his way to a decision. Then
t~e roof fell in. Wood hooked twice. Gardiner moved his chin out from behi.nd
hts shoulder. Boom! It was all over. Gardiner got up just at the count of ten
but was unable to go on. Wood stepped out the winner.
As in previous cards, this one brought a number of new faces into the ring.
Johnny Rhyness, in the one h un d red and forty- seven pound class, out pointed
Bobby Steward, also a newcomer. Both of them showed that with more expen en~e they will be good prospects for future cards. Red McKillop, a rugged, well
burlt puncher, came in against Normie Coe and went out with the decision.
In the one hundred and sixty pound class, Maurice Walker made his first
appearance and toucned gloves with L uc·Ky f'entiluk. He found Pentiluk a httle too hot to h andle, though, as Pentiluk jabbed and hit from both sides to keep
htm on the defensive throughout. In others, Johnny Nixon charged in and in
t~ gain a victory over Alfie Childs. AI Francis jogged his way to a win over
J1m H atfield, and Bob Matte mauled and body-punched his way into the winner's circle over Jimmy Swan.
<Continued on page 25)
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The p:.st month has been the best for the Angels so far, with their playing ability
comparable to that of Champs anywhere.
The Angels scored a 14-11 win over the Queen's University gals in an action-packed game The action-packed 4th inning was the big one for the Angels when 9 runs
romped home. Eva Z. scored the longest _hit of the game, a triple, while Bunny ~
was top scorer with four runs. Fast-hurling Bunny B. shared honours for the wm
with Shirley W.
The Gananoque gals were defeated 12-8 for the Angels' third consecutive win.
Bu-nny B. went the route this time, giving up 6 h~ts and 6 walks. po~ C returned to
action at short for this one but was forced to retlre after the first mmng, and a very
capable Jackie A. took over. Bea L. played at 3rd and Shirley W. relieved Moki at
2nd. Mavis Mac. was top scorer with 3 runs, Bunny B. the long ball hitter with 2
triples.
All good things have an end and the Angels were defeated by the Cardinal gals
12-10. The game was called at the end of the 8th because of muddy grounds. Many
errors were made on account of the mud, but the playing ability shown by both sides
was very good. Bunny B. and Shirley W. again shared mound duties. Top scores.·s
were Bea L. with 3 runs, Eva z. and Sally S. with 2 each.
The Angels redeemed themselves the next time out with a spectacular win over
Cornwall's hitherto undefeated Frenette Motors. The visitors took the lead in the
first 3 innings with 4 runs. The Angels were held scoreless until the 4th when they
rallied for 6 runs and the ball game. Bunny B. went all the way giving up 10 hits
and 8 walks. Barb L. was the fielding star with her terrific running catch in deep
right field. This game was the best of two se3son's play here, with everyone on their
toes.
The Angels outclassed Empire Life in a slug-fest that ended with the score 25-7.
Bunny B. hit for the circuit in the 1st, and Pat R. followed with another round-trip
per in the second. The Angels scored six more in the 3rd to put the game on ice, and
added 9 more in the 6th for good measure. In the 4th inning the Angels made some
wholesale changes with Penny McC. going to short, June S. to center field, Hazel H
to right, Dot R. to 3rd, Trixie A. catchi-ng and Teddy N. to left field. Our southpaw
lst base gal led the team in scoring with 4 runs.
The fourth win of the month for the Angels came when they slut;ged their way to
a 25-5 victory over Elginburg. Bunny B. held the visitors to no hits until the 5th
while the Angels were racking up II runs for themselves. Hard-hittinE:: Eva Z. and
Bunny B. both scored homers. A sharp double play between shortstop Jackie A. a-:1d
1st base was neat to watch. Marie A. was top scorer with 5 runs from 5 hits.
Before next month we'll be saying 'bye to Marie A. who has been an essential
part of the Angels since their debut.
4

FIELD DAY NEWS
Verbal pleas to the Master of the elements seems to be the annual procedure when
Field Day rolls around. Long 'bout noon Old Sol came thru' and the program was
carried out as scheduled for the 4th anuual Field Day.
The day started with a 50 yd. dash. under 25, with Bunny B., Trixie A. and Bea L.
winners. The 26 to 35 class saw Eva Z., Vickie L. and June S. hit the line. After a
little deliberation on ages, Elise D., Roma A. and Winnie S. led the group in the 36 to
50 class, a·nd Jeanette H., Molly M. and Ruby P. beat their way home in the over 50
division. With everyone asking for a loan of spectacles for the needle and thread race,
Jackie A. and Mavis Mac. came in for a big win- runner's-up being Peg C. and Bea
L., Barb L. and Shirley W. The sack race brought many spills and laughs and a speedy
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r~~bit-like finish by Penny MacN. ~omething new in the racing field, proving the abihty to run under duress was the p1ggy-back race, with Eva z. hitting the line with
Penny Ma~N. on her back. Running backwards is a specialty anytime but it must
take practiCe. How 'bout it Donna and Trixie and Eva? Ya fall over' the line get
tossed over or just naturally crawl i·n on your hands and knees as was proven b/ Eva
and Penny_ MacN., "Verne's. ~ament" and Penny MacN. and Ja~kie and Mavis. Penny
~ac::-.1. ag~m prove~ her ag1hty and balance by hitting the line with potato and spoon
Intact_. Dtscu~ hurling seems to be an Olympian f~at, but Shirley w. provej her prowess w1th her 1. 5 foot softball throw. The last racmg event was the base running con1t~st ~ith Eva Z's 11 seconds, Bunny B's 12 seconds and Penny MacN's 13 seconds. The
·' :l~nous colorful grande fina!e to ~ wonderful_ day was in the !orm of a totally inexp_nenced ball team, garbed l·n umforms rangmg !rom traditional harem costume on
our rotun~. hurler Molly M., real "shmaltz,r" red flannel pyjamas on jovial Roma A.
to the, en_,.meer overalls, no _less, on Cookie Dot G. (The Angels missed when you
\~_eren t s 1gne~ up). f?. be-girdled Yvonne B. was on the mound !or the opposition.
E mal score bemg all lied up at 5-5 when the game was called in favour of supper.
Due to the wet_ mornin_g,_ refreshment~, including hot dogs, cokes,· peaches, and
fudge were served 10 the dmmg room. Rtght here, a big thank you is in order for
t~e mem~ers of the Welfare and Sports Committee, the gals who helped them to Mr.
~!~td~~ ~~:_s Burke and Staff for their untiring eff-orts in making our Field :Day the

On the basis of po'n~s given for wins, the Athlete of the Day prize - a lovely pair
of nylons donated by Rev. Dr. Way - was awarded to Eva z. on her 14 point total.

PRISON FOR WOM~N N~WS
By Rose Fitzpatrick
Father w_ay and the ladies of his congregation wish to take this opportunity
to ext:.nd their thanks to all the girls for their beautiful donation to the church
baza_ar. The girls, in turn, wish to thank Father Way for the gift of cigarettes
and Ice-cream.
Louise M. is tak~ng hom~ a very nice little wardrobe. She will be going home
at Xmas and has kmtted herself a lovely suit, in fact two of them. Barb. F. cut
out a v~ry ~r~tty, bengaline, two-piece dress. Penny McC. is doing the tailoring
and domg It m a most professional way.
This month we shall say goodbye to Moki J. who will be on the way before
our next issue. Good luck Moki!
I:.J AND AROUND THE SQUARED CIRCLE
(Con tin ued fr om page 23 )
"And now, My Dearly Beloved Breathren, let us remove our hats and bow
our heads in a one minute's silence. Charlie Myles, our John L. Sullivan the
~econd, has &one down to d efeat. You all know the tragic circumstances in which
It happ~ncd. You all attended the dreadful event. Moving· along through the
first r?und in admirable fashion, you all saw how Charlie moved around as only
Ch_arl!e can, how he swung his hammer-like blows, dipped his shoulders in disdam, and toun ced confidently from side to side. And then, My Dear Brethern,
what_ a fate befell us in the second round, and in the third too! This chap
Konh:vot would not let our Charlie do his stu IT. He s tayed right up clo!!!e so that
Charlie cou.d not move his arms, then hit to the s tomach and the head as well.
Oh! how can I describe s u ch a spectacle? How it pains me to relate it? And when
decided_ that Charlie had lost. And so My Beloved, let us bow ower heads and
the busmes~ was all over, some sco undrels got together at the si d e of the ring and
hope fervently that such a thing does not happ2n to Charlie again."
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VOCATIONAL TRAINING ---A B~A UTY PARLOR
By P enny McC or m ack

The six girls chosen were Marie A., Bunny B., Pat N., Dot G., Louise M. and
Sally S. (See picture. One student was sick u:hen picture was taken.)
This cou rse allowed the student to obtain a basic knowledge of the art of
hairdressing, giving her a total of 156 hours out of the 1000 hours of practical
training necessary to obtain a permanent operator's license.
These girls worked zealously through the entire training period under the
direction of their capable directress, Mrs. I. Fuller, with the assistance of Mrs.
V. H udson, ed ucational officer. They turned out some beautiful hair styles comparable to any r.::.vzn by a licensed operator. All training was given after their
day's work was completed in their r espective departments, and all studying was
done d u ring leisure hours. There were monthly examinations, plus a final exami nation at the end of the course, with every girl passing with an above average mark. When the last night of the course arrived and examinations were
completed, ~ach operator was allowed to give each other a complete example of
a ll that they had learned during the preceding six months. Good-byes were
said to their instructress, and the course was officially over.
I am certain that each one of them felt in her heart that she had accom plished something.

During the past few years a gr eat deal of .consideration has Qeen given :a
vocational t r ainin g for th e penit en t iary inmate m Canada. I n one or two p enitentiaries som e progress has been m ade, bu t in oth ers old buildings, lack of mod ern mac hine ry and the like have held the p rogram up.
T he purpose of it is, of course, to see t hat t he individ ual leaves prison better
equipped to obtain su it a ble employm ent a nd to su cceed in retainin g freedom.
The first attemp t at vocational trai ning at t he P rison for Women began in
Janu ary, 1952, with the construction of a beauty par~ou r, ec;J-uipped with a ll the
paraphernalia necessary for operating an efficient h audressmg and cosm et ology
training school.
T he cou rse was star ted on a trial basis with t he understanding t ha t a t the
end of a six- month trial basis it wou ld be determined whether its con t in uation
was advisable. A pplicat ion fo rms were availa ble to all inma tes w ho wish~d to
apply for the course. These were fill ed in and sent to t he Warden for consid er ation. T he Warden then chose six girls w it h su fficient time left to com~l e te the
course, but who would be leaving soon after its completion, the latter m order
that what was le a r ned would be fresh on t he ind ividual's m ind u pon her release.

On Au gust 15, all inmates were instructed that all departments would be
closed at 2 P.M. in order for everyone to see the girls receive their certificates.
The dining - room was cleared of tables, and chairs were set for the inmates with
a circle of chairs ahead for guests. A long table at the head of the dining-room
was covered with a white damask tablecloth, centered with a bouquet of spring
flowers. On the table we could see six certificates tied with red ribbons, six
corsages of colourful flowers and six small gift boxes daintily wrapped. Facing
the table the six beauty operators sat, all resplendant in \Vhite dresses, hair
neatly styled. This was a surprise for them, but a very happy one indeed.
Mr. J. A. McLaughlin took the seat of honour at the center of the table,
along with Warden Allan who was chairman, our Catholic Chaplain the Reverent Dr. Way, our Protestant Chaplain Reverent Whittin gton , our head matron
Miss Burke and our educational officer Mrs. V. Hudson . Other guests attending were 1\Irs. J. A. McLau ghlin, Mrs. R. M. Allan, Mrs. W. Johnson and Deputy
Warden Davidson.
The Warden said that he was proud to be able to present diplomas for the
first time in the Prison for 'Vomen. He introduced Mr. McLaughlin who addressed the inmates and cleared up many points in regards to the future of the
project. He said that the department in Ottawa was pleased with the success of
the vocational training program so far, and he personally had great hopes that
the program would be extended to a longer training program in the future. He
presented each girl with her diploma and congratulated her personally. The
girls were presented with a corsage by Miss Burke, and Mrs. Hudson presen ted
them with their gift, a pair of lovely nylon stockings donated by other inmates.
After muc h applause Dot G. addressed the guests and inmates, thanking
them on behalf of the six girls for the opportunity given them plus a special
thank you to all the girls who loaned a helping head.
The girls were then invited into the Matron's dining-room for tea and sandwiches.
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by STUART ANDERSON

It's peculiar, but that it's the truth no one can deny. Opposites attract. And, if
any proof were ever needed that this truth applies to human relationships, then the
first and foremost example that I would be inclined to thi·nk of would be the paradoxical partnership that was formed between "English Percy" and "Silent John" - a
partnership founded, shaped, and strengthened in one of the world's toughest busines-

ses, the dope racket.
English was the kind of guy that would

give you conversation at any time- usually too much of it. Give you the coat from
his back, too, if he thought that you'd be
the type that would bring it back when
you Cidn't need it any more. An inoffen-

sive, mild little character with an Oxford
accent- some say that he was one of the
few remai·ning "remittance" men. How or
why he ever became mixed in such an ugly racket is something for the wise guys,
the analysts, to explain; but I really think
that if anyone had ever bothered to ask
English about it point-blank, he'd have
told his story, complete with unnecessary
details. I do know, too, that he was fond
of quoting Shakespeare, Milton, Keats and other English poets - at length, and
at the slightest excuse. A character, to say
the least. Very warm personality. And
very talkatively sociable.
Silent, on the other hand, was_considered to be one of the brutal, boonsh, pushing type. There were guys who said that
Silent had a refrigeration unit in place of
of a heart, but these opinions were usually discountable, coming, as they did, from
sworn enemies of his. A character of mixed morals and murderous motives who
would give away a hundred dollars, on a
whim, to slum kids that crowded around
his big car-and an hour later would beat
an old cripple unmercifully because he
was a dollar short on the pay-off.
"Guys like him take advantage of their
condition," Silent would say, in explanation for the most current beating. "If you
stand for one short or one insult from one
of these guys, why, they'll put it on you
and put it on you, until you have to do
something about it in the end, anyway ....
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So it might just as well get straightened
out first as last." He'd never mention it
again after that.
Though not many people had reason ~o
do business with him, everyone that did
swore to his honesty a-nd fairness. Honesty of a type, that is, because he always
was a thief and a racketeer. But that paradoxical facet of his nature is, really, the
most understandable part of the code that
Silent operated under.
The fact that few people had occasion
to do business with him was only partly
because of his nature-actually the "talking part" of the business lay in English's
territory (and rightly so) because conversation lay right up his alley. Wha_t part
of the business was formally considered
to be Silent's was something of a mystery
to most people, and I, for one, never knew
until one particular incident happened that
highlighted his responsibilities with clear,
cold , icicle-sharp definitness I, like everyf"! '"le else, had thought that Silent ha:l pretty much of a "sucker" in English and that
he was taking his end of the racket's proceeds under what is termed "false prete'lces." But I found out, in the end, that
things were quite different from the way
that they appeared.
What started the ball rolling towards
my enlightenment was the influx of a ~ob
from the West - from the 'Couver, If _I
remember rightly. They started to pu<;'
their own stuff into the market, and, to
further corral all the sales, they got rou"":h
with a few people around these corners.
English, small and mild as he was. had
so:ne courage. He refused to be e:lged off
the street and out of the racket, and a

number of assaults and beatings at the
hands of this mob failed to change his
mind. Then the mob started to play real
rough, and a few shots that narrowly missed English hit a nearby citizen. That
cau -ed r-Ie:1!y of trouble for English and
cost Silent quite a few dollars in pay-off
money.
Tt was about three weeks after this
shooting affair that Silent and I were sitting in a booth at t"-, ''Horseshoe," having
a few slow ones. Enrlish was sitting with
some society broad that was out "slumming and was, by now, entranced by the
brand of C'O'lversation that she was getting. We had been invited to the table,
but had dec' ined, knowing that free rein
along that line was meat and drink to
English. I suppose he was quoting poetry
to her after the first few minutes.
We were not very much surprised to see
the interruption tv this id·tllic conference,
because both Silent and I had noticed that
Louie, the leader of the told western mob,
ha d entered the bar a few moments before. He knew English, but he did not
know either of u~, or that we were in any
way associated with English .... Too bad
that he didn't.
When Louie walked over ~o English's
t able, I knew that the conversation that
started wasn't friendly by any means.
There were dire threats and much armwa ving on Louie's part - and impeccabl e en glish and boredom on his listener's
pa rt. The only one that got a drive out of
it all wa s this society pig. She thought
tha t it wa s "just too atmospheric" for
·v";rds. You could see her interest written
all over her stupid chops.
All lhat I heard of the talk that I could
swear to was Louie's emphatic statement:
" I' m goin g to freeze you guys out. ... you're
thrc u ~h pushing junk in this town." I
hea rd this no less than four times in as
many minutes of conversation. Silent was
j ust sitting besides me taking it all in and
say ing ·:1othing, as usual.
_To emphasize what he had been saying,
Louie slapped English a couple of times,
pick ed up the glass of ice cubes that was
on the table, and, holding the collar open,
110ured the cubes and water down inside
E ngli sh 's shirt. A huge grin accompanied
thi s procedure, and again the statement,
" '" hat' s just a sample of how cold it's gonn:l be for you around here if you continue ia b usiness."

As Louie left the tavern, Silent smilei,
got up, an::i followed. I sat for a mo:ne '1 t,
looking across at English. Then, thinki !J
~hat maybe I'd .see some action, I folio\\' d
3 ile!1t. By the tim ~ that I go t my OV<;!rcoat and got to the door, all I can see is
Louie getting into Silent's car at the curb.
Louie is several feet i-n front. Silent has
his hand in the pocket of his overcoat but that fact did not register on my mind
till later.
At the time, I thought that Silent h.:d
thrown English to the wolves- that possibly he was going to team up with Louie
and the Western mob, and that this wa'5
just the friendly talk that would precede
such an amalgamation. There seemed to
be little use and less sense to my standin!.{
there just watching the car's tail-light
fade i!1to the distance along Queen Street.
It was really too cold out on the street for
thoughtful pondering, so I decided to dO
-ny thinking and come to any conclusions
in a place that was, at least, warm. Out
on the street the wind was blowing the
snow into giant eddies, and the thermometer at the door registered fifteen degrees
below zero. A real nasty night.
I walked back into the bar feeling somewhat disgusted with crime and criminals
and man in general, and I barely managed
to order a double rye before the "last call"
- twelve o'clock midnight.
I didn't see either Silent or English for
almost a week - and I never really expected to see them together agai-n after
Silent had got into the •car with Louie.
But I finally r a n into them at the same bar
the Horseshoe. English looked wan
and .pale and worried. Silent was stiff
drunk, and in the most roaring good hu"TIor I'd ever seen him. When he spo\ted me
he ordered double ryes, started into one
of the rare <for himl laughs, and beckoned
me closer.
"Freeze-out. Ha! Ha! Ha! .... That's a
joke, a witty joke . . . Remember it? 'I'm
goi·ng to freeze you out of this racket' he
said. Remember? ...... That guy sure was
a genius !or making appropriate remarks,
wasn't he?"
I said that I did remember, just to get
away from him; grabbed the paper that
was lying in front of him and retired toward a booth where I could read the news.
I thought that, if I wanted jokes, I'd turn
to the comic section. I wondered, vaguely,
\vhat the hell the joke was all about any-

way- and I realized that Silent was in no
condition to enlighten me. English looked
too frightened about something to be of
much use either, so I decided to waste no
time with him.
As I ~en:cd myse11, the headlines caught
my eye. Then the picture of Louie on the
front page startled me. But the column
under his picture set me right back on my
heels.
The frozen body of Louis Black, a
well-known figure in underworld circles, was discovered this morning by
J ohn Rutabaga, a farmer. The body,
apparently, had been covered with
s now for some time, but recent thaws
had uncovered a part of an upthrust
arm. It was this protruding arm that
first attracted J. Rutabaga's attention
....A peculiar aspect of the mystery is
the complete nudity of the corpse, and
the absence of clothes anywhere in the
v icinity. There are no signs of violence
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on the body, police say, and th e authorities ar e at a complete loss in trying to reconstruct circumstances that
lead up to the murder. There are hints
of gangland vengeance, but these are
unsubstantiated. Police are furthering their investigation . .
"
I drank my double rye quickly, glanced
at Silent and English. I \·vondered just how
it feels to be brutal enough to force a guy
(at gun-point) to strip and stand in zero
weather till he froze solid. I won dered about opposites attracting. I no longer
wondered about English's warmth and Silent's coldness of character, nor why it
wasn't false pretences on Silent's part to
take the lion's share of the profits ...
I understood, then, that his value to the
partnership lay in his frosty manners and
his icy cold-bloodedness .... because it's a
cinch that a guy as cold as he could never
-not ever-be "freeze out" of any racket.

REAL PRISON
by PAUL JAGOS

Lately, the ne-.vspapers and radio have been quoting quite a few responsible
persons who mistakenly believe that prisons are turning into country playhouses.
These people think convicts are living the life of Riley in prison because of the favourable publicity the Penitentiaries Branch receives whenever inmates are granted some
new privilege. Worse still is the fact that the convicts' own prison publications unintentionally give a boost to the misconception of existing conditions by printing articles
that singularly stress a particular good effect caused by the new privilege, rather than
printing what total effect is made when it is incorporated into the over all pattern of
their daily lives.
While it is true that the inmates have for supper and locked in until next morngained some advantages in the field of ing, when the whole routine starts all over
sports, it is not true that they participate again. Lest there be any error about t he
in athletic activities all day long, as some the entire program, the privileges granted
of the public are led to believe. This would to the convicts in the last three years have
not fit into the prison's regular timetable. not replaced, a nd are not intended to reEach morning, the men are waltened at place, the workshops in which they are
7·15 and have their breakfast in their cells employed during the six hours that they
at 8:00. Then at 8:30 they are marched to spend out of their celJs each day. But du'··heir different work assignments. At 11 :00 ing these six hours, each shop has a forty'\.1\1. they are mar:hed back to their cells
five minute exercise period, four days a
fnr dinner. and stay there until 1:00 P.M. week, when the men are allowed to parWhen all the guards have had their dinner, ticipate in whatever sport is availabl~ .
and the Warden's Court is over, the men
On the weekends, Saturday afternoc:~n
again are marched to their respective and Sunday, the entire p r ison population
shops and work until 4:00 P.M. At 4:00 is permitted out in the ex ercise yard for
P.!\I. they arc marched back to their cells a combined total of seven hours, to watch
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and take part in softball or the occasional their cell. Howev~r. long periods of solitary
boxing show. For those who don't like confinement which result in deep emotioneither of these sports, there is tennis, ping al disturbances for most convicts, cause a
pong, or bridge. This makes it a total of great many of the men in prison to do
ten hours of relieved tension every week more thinking and daydreaming in their
during the summer months, and only then cells than any of the above mentioned diif it doesn't rain. In the winter there are versions. Why? The reason is apparent:
no sports and, except for church and a men in prisons throughout the world are
two-hour movie every Sunday, the week- emotionally starved. They are deprived of
ends are spent in the cell.
not only their freedom but of everything
Too few people realize the mental ten- ;~i~~tr~~dor~:~u;,.t~~~ i~:~~~;r~t~s\~;
sion a person is constantly under while to protect and provide for those who mean
serving a prison sentence. Unless they the most to them. This last desire is comhave been in prison, they can only wonder, mon o( all mankind, yes even convicts.
but they can't really know what it's Jike.
The long hours and many restrictions, the
The long hours spent in the cell each
regimentation and monotonous daily rou- day can tear the heart and soul out of a
t ine month after month, year after year man if he has troubles. And most convicts
tend to deteriora te one's mental facilities. usually do have some form of trouble. One
Each convict knows that on a certain day man may be worried about his family; anin the week he will have mush for break- other about the fact that his mother died
fast, macaroni for dinner, and fish for sup- recently and he was unable to attend her
per. He knows the menu for any given funeral. Young husbands worry about the
day months ahead of time. Macaroni, faithfulness of their wives, because the
spaghetti, beans, stew, pork, the same letters come less frequently and less afthing over and over and over again, until fectionately written. And others may be
the very monotony of the meals makes worried about their appeals pending in
one lose whatever appetite he had for food. the Supreme Court. There are many such
There are still rules and regulations troubles that, at one time or another, afthat the convict must obey. H he commits flict most of the men in prison; but whatan infraction of the rules, he still is sen- ever their troubles may be, the men are
tenced (not mollycoddled) by the Warden all in the same boat. They are absolutely
to a loss of privileges, or, if the offence is helpless!
sor ious enough. to twenty- one days in the
Nothing can leave a man more irrita"hole" on bread and water. And sometimes ble and bitterly frustrated than to be helpthe punishment may include months of less. But in prison he had better keep
sol~tary confinement along with the applithese feelings locked up inside him, or he
cation of forcible restraint in the form of will find himself sleeping in the disassobrutally applied corporal punishment.
ciation cell the next day. What is it that
The visitors that come into these prisons the psychiatrists say about the supprescome during the few hours that the in- sion of strong emotional feelings? That
stitutions are open. They see, only briefly, the resulting turbulence of the repelled
the bright side of prison life: the ball forces in the subconscious mind will come
games, the boxing shows, and sometimes out in some form of violence or nervous
the odd concert. They know that the con- breakdown? If this is so then there is litvicts have access to daily newspapers, tle wonder why every so often a few of
hobbycraft, and they even had a radio pro- the convicts wind up in the psychiatric
gram of their own. "Why it's a hell of a ward.
place! Who would ever want to leave"
It is foolish to think that after years and
they think to themselves. But what haP- years
of "an eye for an eye" treatment'
pens after the few hours of "temporary the prison administrations would sudden~
escapism" are over? The men are herded ly revert to a country club system.
insid~ and locked up tighter than a drum
for eighteen hours a day in a 5'x9' cubicle
No doubt there will be the usual moral~f .cold .stone and steel. They are actually
izing that the convicts should have thought
hvmg like caged animals in a zoo three- about all this before getting into trouble.
quarters of the time they spend in prison. But, one thing about it, they realize this
. What do convicts.do with so much spare fact as well as the persons who would do
time on their hands? They can read, study the moralizing.
through co~respondence courses, do hobby A country playhouse you say'! You can
craft, or listen to the earphone radio in h ave it.
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"With the permission of Major-General R.B. Gibson, the Commissioner oi
Penitentiaries, and Warden Allan, and through the facilities of CKWS, your
Kingston station." These were the words that opened the show, a half- hour,
variety program that went out over the air waves each Saturday night at seventhirty to the residents of this district. For thirteen summer weeks the show went
on. The band, singers, a western group, comedians, M.C.'s, and director, all of
them done up in a thirty minute package of entertainment.
And now the shows are over. The series has been completed. Looking
back over the series, one can see that the airing of these programs was a good
thing for this institution. Each program presented a challenge to our initiative,
and ingenuity. The make-up of every program required co-operation and hard
work. And every one will agree that initiative, ingenuity, co-operation, and
work are the corner stones of a successful future.
From another angle, the presentation of these shows established a link b2tween us and the general public, a link that had nothing but beneficial result3.
Each Saturday night we went into the homes of numerous people. After hearing our programmes, many of these people wrote words of encouragement back
into us to complete the link. It is through the establishment of links such as
this that the general public and ourselves gradually come to realize that we are
a part of and not apart from one another.

SHORT SHORT STORY
Joe Dokum was a firm believer in fortune tellers, and, so, when his wife inform~
ed him she was to become a mother, he immediately rushed to a seer to inquire as to
the coming heir.
After a lot of hokum~pokum and baloney, the fortune teller looked gravely at Joe
and i·ntoned: "At the precise moment the baby is born, the baby's father will drop
dead of a heart attack."
Joe, greatly stunned by the news, but nevertheless kept it from his wife. And
as the months swiftly flew by, Joe, calmly resigned to the inevitable, straightened out
t he accounts of his past life and awaited the end with each passing month.
As the doctor worked feverishly behind the closed bedroom door, Joe apprehensively awaited the end in the kitchen. As the first sound of a thin wail drifted into
his ears from behind the closed door, Joe relaxed and closed his eyes. "This is where
I go," he said to himself.
Suddenly, he heard a thud, and a clatter of broken glass on the back porch. Rushing out, he saw the milk man sprawled amid the broken milk bottles.
The doctor, attracted by the commotion, bent over the fallen man.
at Joe and said: "Poor fellow. He had a heart attack.''

He looked
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Sf-lADt:S OF JOf-lN CON
Lloyd NichoZas

Shakespeare really had something; he
summed up the business of people pretty
well when he said that all the world is a

stage.

We have our share of drama, com-

some of the dangdest ideas. Sometimes
these ideas work, sometimes they backfire. Let me tell you about a fellow who
had an idea ... let's call him Bub.

e:ly, and tragedy here too, for John Con

is quite an actor.

For instance, -

well,

it was field day, and the prison was alive
with excitement. Out on the field the glad-

iators paced back and forth, testing eager
mu~cles.
One of them, a runner, paused
jus' long enough to catch a sign passed
from a lone figure in the sidelines. It was
a simple sign, such as you might pass to

Bub was fed up with the whole business,
and maybe just a bit on the lazy side. He
knew that the bunks in the prison hospital
were a little softer, grub was a little tastier, perhaps, and that if he could get in
there he wouldn't have to do any work.
He just had to get in there for a long, long
time.

a friend to show your confidence in him.
This runner didn't look too good in the
All the tycoons around the diggin's were laying four to one against him.
He was too big, too fat, too this- andthat, too everything. I guess he didn't
know all these things, because he won the
race just the same. I was watching him
as he approached the little fellow in the
bleachers who had passed him the sign
before the race. For a moment he just
stood there. perspiration and retching
£cunds telling more vividly than words
how much it had cost him to win. Then
he looked up, choked out two words, and
W<J.S gone.

lineup.

Curiosity is a common trait. "How
co~e." I asked, sidling up, "he congratulates YOU? HE won the race didn't he?"
This little bench warmer jellied me with
a pitying look. "Hell no!" he declared.
'He couldn't beat them guys in a month
of decades! - that was my pal. He run
that race for ME!"
He limped away and became lost in the
crowd, a little bundle of baggy clothing
with a number stamped on the back, look: 1g for his pal, pride shining out from
under the long peak of his cap. For the
first time I think I understood the true
'Tleaning of a word much abused by the
world at large.
You know, folks, John Con spends a lot
of time in conference with himself, perhaps too much time. He comes up with
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One evening as he was returning to his
cell with his supper, he paused on the
range below h is cell to whisper hurried
instructions to a friend. "Remember now,
you're to tap the bars three times when
you see the guard making his rounds ..
don't slip up or I'll be a dead duck!"
The friend promised that he wouldn't
fail, and Bub went back to his cell whistling a merry tune. He ate his supper.
Then climbing to the top of his gate he
fastened one end of a strong cord to the
bars. He tied the other cnJ around his
·: leek in a hangman's noose. "It's all timed
to the second," he mused. "He'll find me
just before I b lack out."
Down the range a bit another fellow sat,
rolling a cigarette. He stuck it in his
mouth and fumbled with his tinder lighter.
Cuning the inventor of such useless things
he struck it against the bar.5: three times.
Bub heard, and jumped.
In due time the guard ma-de his roU·:'lds.
and the fellow on the bottom range tapped
the bars. But Bub didn't hear. He was
dead when the guard found him. Well,
that happened a long time ago, and Bub
would have been free now if he could
have hung on a bit longer. I've given
this thing a lot of serious thought. and
have come to the conclusion that if I ever
decide to stretch my own neck , there will
most likely be a big, hefty blonde passing
by, just a little beyond good "pee:dn's."

Speaking of peekins, if you d id a double take at last month's cover, then racked
your brain all night trying t o figure out
what in H ... Columbia it was . .
We owe you an expl anation; here it is.
My partner Doug and I get a bit bored
with the tediousness of silk screen work
now and then, and besides all this one of
the local sharpies had stuck me for two
bales and I was feeling mighty low.
Finally my mood took in my partner as
well, and we bemoaned our lot together,
loud and strong. That "thing" which occupied the cover space last month was
supposed to be an abstraction on a stone
wall. The black, exaggerated shadows
on the block" were supposed to represent
the gloomy side of prison life. There was
also a brighter side, and an "in between"
with a maze of confusing lines, which were
supposed to represent the inner turmoil so
co:nmon ·arou·:'ld here. After what came
of this we didn't have the heart to foist
this monstrosity on the public, and we
modified the abstraction by becom ing
more abstract.

For a couple of days at least this place
would have been a psychologist's paradise.
Here arc j ust a few of the interpretatlO•l.:i
heard hereabouts. "Rabbit hutches," said
one fellow. "Aw, you're nuts!-a.ny fool
can see it's a bunch of beehives!" said another. And so it went - a slice of headchees~, the insi~e ~f a strong-box, a map
of Kmgston, f1shmg nets, cracked ice,
worms, and finally the masterpiece of imagination. A fellow stopped me on my way
to the yard. Jerking a thumb at his companioTJ. he pleaded: "For the love of heaven tell this bugbrain that I'm right!
I
say this here pitcher is the canals on the
planet Mars."
Who was I to dispute the meaning of
the thing with him? Thinking back on the
situation though, I wonder why I didn't
have sense enough to ask him to save me
the butt. Boy, a few drags on that baby
and I could really dream up some covers
for the Scope. You have my word though,
I'll never do that to you again; it shouldn't
happen to a worm!

A DAMP DP.
Greta was a little refugee. Rather be-:l.ra<Jgled whe-n she came to America, her
foster parents put her on a strict bath routine. Greta t ook it for a week without so
much as whimper. Then one night she looked up through a face full of suds: "You
folks don't want a refugee," she said calmly. "What you want is a damn duck."

A GRAND REUNION
A young Governor in an Eastern State was asked to address the prisoners at the
State Penitentiary. It was his first speech after election and he was somewhat nervous.
He started off "Fellow Citizens." Then he realized that the prisoners were deprived of their citizenship during their imprisonment, he stopped and started again,
"Fellow Prisoners."
He realized too late his second mistake, so he continued, "Well, anyway, I'm glad
to see so many of you here."

TIME TO BE THANK FUL
A man under the mellowing infl uence of far too many drinks, and feeling hungry,
approa.ched a restaurant which had revolving doors. He pushed his way through the
revolvmg doors, but went right around with them, and came out into the street again.
. Puzzled, he sat down on the curb-stone to think things out, before again attempting to enter. While he sat there, a young man went through the doors into the restaurant, and immediately afterwards a young lady came out.
A few minutes later, an elderly lady went through the door just before an elderly
man came out. The drunken one rose unsteadily to his feet, carefully examined him self, then wended his way along the street muttering, "That wash a lucky eshcape.
I'm shtill a man."
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A SCIENTIFIC EXPERIMENT · ·
by Wm. O'Sullivan

HUMANITY AIDED
BY HOSPITAL
PATIENT'S
INVENTIONS

I stumbled across a small bulletin a couple of months ago,. and it contained
an article which started me off on a big experimen.t. The .b~l.letm I speak of was
a monthly publication by the Information Services DtvtslOn, D ep~rtme~t of
Health and Welfare, Ottawa. The article in question concerned albmo mtce.
According to the article, some school
teachers out in Vancouver got sick and
tired of pr ~aching to the ~ids about n~tri
tion. In spite of all their talk, the little
ones were still eating candy and popcorn
hste.::d of cabbage and peas.
T :~e school teachers hit upon an idea.
In car"'le the albi·no mice. Each school got
four ::-:1ice. Two of the mice were fed a
well balanced diet such as brown bread,
r.~ca t, vegetables, rand mi~. The other two
were fed white bread, Jam, candy. and
popcorn. The kids sat back to watch the
rc·mlts. And there before thei~ eyes as
P·e days went by, they saw the mice on the
bOad diet gain weight, grow, and seem con~~n~ej and happy while those o~ th~ ~or
diet bccame lean bundles of tw1tchmg lfritability. The implication was clear. Out
t~e window went the popcorn and candy.
After reading this and seeing how such
3 rewonsib le institution as t~e department
of health holds up these mtce as an exa-nple to us humans, I thought, " It ,i,s time
to told an experiment of my own. Into
the back corridor I went and captured. a
couple of brown mice (there are no white
o"les in the big house,) built a small cage
fer each one and kept them in my cell.
Now I treated my wards right- no luxu r:es of any kind mind you- but they !'tad
shelter •a nd ample food of the staple km~.
1'1 fac t I shared with them my macarom,
beans, spaghetti and even gave them an
occasional nible of meat. (Couldn't afford
any more.)
Each of the mice had a cage of its own
and let me assure you that in proportion
to the relative size of my person and that
of the mice their accomodation was .more
spacious than mine. Naturally, b~mg a
well disciplined con, I would not thmk of
allowing my wards to run around ~fter
hours (4 P.M.) and carouse half the mght.
They were each locked up in solitary
splendour.
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The next thing was to keep a detaile?
report on their progress just to make 1t
really scientific. Each day I would take a
few peeks at my mice a·nd then write down
what I saw. For the first few days both
of them were busy trying to find a way
out of the joint, but after making no progress they settled down to their fate and
didn't do much of anything. Gradl;lally
they turned into lean bundles of twitching irritability.
It was time for the payoff, the crux of
the experiment. It was ti-ne for me to let
them loose to see what happened. 0 _'1 a
Thursday morning around 7:30, I moved
the two cages up to the cell gate and OP·
ened the doors. They crept cautiously forward. One of them shoved his nose outside, then walked out on the ~oar. He
stood there a moment as though m a daze.
The other one followed. Both of them
looked from side to side and up a:1d down.
They took a few steps out into the mai:1.
corridor, then ... swish ... ! they too:..: off !Jr
parts unknown.
My chin dropped. It was obviou; that
my wards failed to appreciate ~he sec un~y
I provided them with. They d ~d not seen
to think that a guaranteed r:ltton of fool,
shelter of a kind and safety from t:'l.? marauding cats and the baited temptation of
deadly traps are things to cherish a:--ad
hang on to.
For the next two week!i: I watche:l day
and night for my mice. Will they ret u~n
to my "gentle" care? Alas, they never did
come back. The black sin of i-ngratitude!

Well my "scientific" experiment was at
an end. The conclusions are cle.ar: ~s
small as the brain of a mouse is, tt ts btg
enough to comprehend that no matte:
what "care" one is given, no matter w~a~
"security" is afforded one shou'_d shun h~:
the plague "from" a locke:l door. (That h
when the key is in someone else's hands.)

J

by .D L.

Leo, a permanent patient in the Penitentiary Hospttal, spends his time working on
inventions that may well serve to help other sick people in the world. Some of his
inventions have been patented and sold. Others have been completed and the designs
are in the hands of patent attorneys who feel that a market may be found for the inventi ons. A descripti o:t of some of his work may serve to illustrate how the motto
of this magazine is applied in Leo's particular case, "Don't serve time; make time
serve you." Leo has gone farther in the road indicated by the philosophy of this motto. He has made time serve others as well as himself.
One of his interesting inventi9ns consists of improvements and attachments for
the " II'on Lung" used for poliomyelitis patie:tts. He has invented a way to facilitate
the quick, painless changing of the position of the "polio" patient while bathing or
changin-s the bed linen. All these attentions can be carried out through Leo's inventions without rolling the patient out of the respirator . Through Leo's i·nventions the
"lung" can be operated by one nurse or attendent. This alone is quite an improvement over the old style lung where in some cases five persons were required to move
the patient and operate the lung.
A more recent invc·ntion completed by Leo is a mechanical bed for postoperative
patients. One of the features of this bed is the elimination of the use of the now old fashioned bed-pan. Mechanical separation of parts of the bed allows the u se of a fullsize hyr: enic toilet bowl without disturbing the patient. In addition to this novel feature the bed may be altered, to a greater extent than the present type "gatch" bed
used i:1 ho:::pitals, to an extent where a complete contour chair~lounge is the result. On
the same bed there is an attachment providing (or a combination dressing table, including mirror and drawers. Attached to the head of the bed are ingenious attach ments for intravenous and other h ospital appliances. The construction of the bed
spring is such that bed linen may be changed without interfering with the patient's
comfort. The movements of the bed and the bed springs are adjustable by means of
a small crank fro:n either side of the bed. All of these attachments are removable
from the bed according to the needs of the particular patient.
One of Leo's invention patented, but not yet sold for general use in hospitals and
sanatoriums, is an arm rest for treatments where the arm has to be maintained in one
position for a considerable length of time. This is of simple construction using chromeplated piping with an upholstered support and i~ adjustable to any height. In the
case of this invention the novel feature is the idea itself rather than any revolutionary
mechanical function.
The accomplishments of Leo are expressive of the determination of a man to go
on in spite of imprisonment and serious illness. Actually his work is an example for
many of us who are better equipped physically to overcome our environment. It is
perhaps premature to suggest that Leo may become a great inventor. We hope that
fame may se-ne day be his reward . On the other hand, it is not at all inappropriate
to commend a handicapped and chronically ill man who spends his time in such a
constructive manner, working on inventions that may serve to make easier the plight
of his fellow sufferers.

PO~ MSoA>~ or U.OYD

NICHOLAS

WORTI-1 KNOWING
By J.D.

S H ADOWS

Thy brother's ~Vf\CqlllOer:bEJt'\U V fl\cross my pathway shadows fall,
Why covet the~rlro\vS"?-.b~J l.l. ~ ~ld images, of silence piled
Cometh great fools u9-~ ~-.tlJtl~ \ rt" ~
towered walls, moss grown in their
~.1:atching great arrowao <\..1¥~~ l. \..1-\.:~I\.spute, of passage 'twixt your world
Which but insults the arrow's weight
And mine, piled high lest I should seek
And promised fli~t\A.(ily\.W~fg a ~ f \_'r!te smiling sweetness of your face.
Is but a point, onY.lt~~~sltalt,~
Your laughter; hearing it might I
And a man's skill.
Not dare to follow it beyond
Let nO lhine eyes count beads upon
The shadows of my past? My fear
S~range moccasins. Look to the eyes
Might vanish in the light which comes
Qi :him w.hOJ standeth in them, lo,
Through that veiled mystery: your eyes.
fPthel" hoW lev~! gaze with thine,
Oh love, turn not your eyes this way!
. 'h6 cte£n l.e'the' 1~~e1 o'!
,~~'
Pierce n ot the shadow to behold
1
1
That "ever rolling tide" called ME
~t:1 ro~f3gfu~nd resgect. My sons,
d:i~ru:t,yns .a:void 1ihe depths of thee,
Damned up, reversed unto the sea
-.. ( Makl~! th..y tWorcls brief.
Of anonymity - dead earth.
Belabour not the Manitou
Lest y ou should see my wretchedness,
\Xfit h JooVsh wails for plenty. Such
My ignorance, the acid fire
Was tJ.ere~ ten thousand moons before
Of bitterness; sulphurous fumes
Thy coming. If thou wouldst have more,
Of hate borne from the depths of fea r
Bee'{ ):e within thy hidden self,
Might blanket with a mold-green haze
r,~· b~eas~. and, if ye fin d no greed,
Those little fires, those hidden fires
Go ye then forth.
Wh ich by the name of courage, live,
S~ 1 t y~ the~ meaning of the sun
Called by the name of failure, die.
t\~ d rtvzrs, then shall ye not fear
No! You might search, and searching find,
':--'-.!-- dle~\vhen death be thine, and seek
Not the least whisper or a Epark
!Wi h ,the, eyes of hawks who pounce
Where feeb le promises long hence
I() ni ght, then shall ye know the truth
Have turned to ashes, trample::i down
Cf dar:mess, have no fear of him
Into the shadow of my shame.
Who walketh there.
No, let me cherish what you are:
s·ng not of fallen deer to him
A perfectness wrought in a sou l
That slew a rabbit, he will not
Of ugliness, a distant light,
Ji ~de, nor shall the hunter who
Yet near enough to brighten up
i ~..or:1s his wigwam with the tails
The corners of my darkest hour.
Ct buffalo and lions - Raise
Oh shadow girl, my rose of daw-n,
Uo ' htf· voice to him that sent
Loose not your fingers from the lamp,
Thine at;io.w stra ight. The Manitou
But hold it high, sending its beam
·{ Will hea'i thy song.
Unto the secrets of the sea
£'- n(l harkeQ Ye, unto the song
Th at holds me fast, swamped and alone,
Oft Wahtung, Oh my youthful sons,
Tossed by the echoes of the storm
H~r Well the music o·f the winds.
Beneath these ribs, from whence you can~>.!
;rh&s, When thy shadow gets him hence
To tau nt me with your shadow smile.
To point thee to the setting sun,
Thou needst not crawl.

,.It,
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There seems to be sorriething about the
Ohio State Penitentiary that incubates
writers. At the turn of this century, the
prison at Columbus housed a ~r. William
Sidney Porter who was servmg a threeyear term for embezzlement. While behind
bars, Mr. Porter wrote a nurriber of short
stories. Eventually he became the best
known American short story writer, famous under his pen-name of O'Henri. As
a matter of fact the Columbus prison has
named its athletic field in honour of
O'Henri.
Well, Ohio State (the prison I mean) h~s
done it again! Robert E. Preyer, who 15
now serving a one-to fifteen-year sentence
there, just sig-ned a contract with Little
Brown Publishers of Boston, for the pubI:cation of his novel Position Unknown.
The 75 000 word manuscript, written in
1Tlgha~d, was sent out in small installments. The publisher's faith in the novel
is indicated by the five hundred dollars
Preyer received as advance royalties.

The idea fo r the novel was born in Preyer's mind when he read of a transport
rlane forced down in Northern Quebec.
In preparation for the writing of the book,
according to Preyer, he read some four teen thousand volumes dealing with aviation. It seems a fantastic number of books
to read in a couple of years. However,
even if this inmate-author only studied a
ter.th of this number of books he would
still qualify as a very painstaking author.
The human species is growing taller.
Especially is this the case in North America Today, the average American is four
inches taller than was the average in the
days of the colonies. As a matter of fact,
in the past 100 years the railway companies have been compelled to lengthen the
sleeping car berths by some six inches.
In 1860, men entering college averaged
5 feet 7 inches in height. Fifty years later the average student was 5 feet 9 inches
tall, and by 1930 the average climbed further to 5 feet 11 inches.

In spite of the heavy loss of life in the
wars of the 20th century, the population
of our planet is increasing at a faster rate
than ever before. Every day in the year,
seventy-five thousand humans are added
to the roll-call of the species. This means
that many more than that are actually
born every day. This figure is the net ad dition after all losses through death have
been subtracted.
Today, the population of the world ic;
approximately two billion four hundred
million. Every year an increase of twenty eight million is recorded. Should this rate
of growth continue, it is calculated that by
2052 the world will be three times as
crowded as it is now.
At about year one A.D. the populatio·1
of our planet was some three hu'1dreJ
million people. In the sixteen hundre;i a nd
fifty years that followed, the population of
the world just about doubled, to a total of
some six hundred million. In the three
hundred years from A.D. 1650 to A D.
1952 the population of the world i·ncrea~e:i
four-fold. This is the best demonstration
of the terrific impact of the achievements
of medicine and science in general on t':-:.e
population growth.
Thomas Pewston is the Vice-Director of
the Bagpipe Pli3.yers Colleg~ of .Glasgow.
He certainly should know hts ptpes.
Recently he arrived at Cremona, Italy,
and there he made a most mournful admission. It appears now that the bagpipes,
still used in Sicily and in the mountain
areas of Central Italy, were played in
Italy many, many years before the Scotch
ever heard of the instrument.
In A.D. 1515, a Scottish tourist heard a
bagpipe band made. up of the family of ~n
Italian named Baxianus del Bruno. Tne
tourist was so enchanted with the instrument that he invited the Italian family to
visit Scotland. Eventually Senor del Bruno
and his family settled in Scotland. He
changed his name to McKremona <in honor of his Italian birthplace). Thus the
bagpipes came to Scotland.

What They Are Saying
Excerpts from the Penal Press
Already unique in the province in so far as its blood donations are concerned,
Dorchester Penitentiary this week topped its best previous showing in terms of donations collected in a single clinic.
One hundred and eight.\•-four inmates gave blood. The objective originally set
at 100, had been raised to 150 due to the current blood shortage.
Wednesday's total, which substantially surpassed the penitentiary's previous high
mark of 165 dcnations in June, 1951, has brought the institution's aggregate, since
the blood transfusion service was inaugurated, to 1,476.
The Be acon. Dorchester, New Brunswick.

Thnu"'ands of employers in New York State have had successful experiences
with parolees.
!\.!ore than 90 per cent of employable New York State parolees are fully employed i·n more than 200 occupations.
Parolees in the armed services during World War II posed few disciplinary
problems.
Th e Sum mary, Elmira, New York.
Penitentiary inmates are treated better than they used to be, with the result
th:tt they are behaving as human beings. Regardless of the improvements, the hardest
form of punishm'ent always was, still is, and ever will be, the loss of personal liberty.
Penologists the world over agree that there is no substitute for liberty, no matter what
privileges the inmates are granted.
P en- 0 -R ama. St. Vincent de Paul, Quebec.
We read in the Penal Press of this or that penitentiary having donated so much
blood and, after figuring out the number of pints in relation to the population, we yet
have to come across one institutio-:1 that has equalled our figures.
The total for the last clinic held here is 855 complete donations for 1,1 14 potential donor.::, in a gross population of 1,442. High blood pressure, heart disease, and
other physical disabilities prevented at least two hundred men from giving their pint

ol blood.

Pen -0-R ama. St. Vincent de Paul, Quebec.
F IRST OFFENDER

After diligent research we have discovered that there is no such thing as a First
Offender - anywhere. The expla·nation is quite simple; When you were an infant,
you yelled and disturbed the entire household. That's disorderly conduct.
At the age of five you stealthily made your way into the kitchen, stole jam while
your mother was occupied elsewhere. That's petty larceny.
As a boy of ten you played hookey from school to go fishing and wrote an excuse
to the teacher, signing your father's name. That's forgery.
Reaching manhood, you married, and at church you promised to love and cherish.
That's perjury. You kept quarreling with your wife until you burned her up. That's
arson.
After your divorce, you kept out of trouble until you were forty and then married a girl of ni·neteen. Shame on you, cradle snatching that way. That's kidnapping.
But the pay-off comes when you sit in the yard and +ell your bored audience
that you are here on a bum rap. That's murder.
San Quentin News. San Quentin, California.
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DEAR READER,
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ask for your help in enlarging the scope of our circulation. Would

you kindly check to see if your own subscription is about due for renewal? Are
there any of your friends who would be interested in subscribing to the Tele-

Scope?

Remember, the cost is only $1.00 per year.

Please send your remittance

to:

The Warden,
Box 22,
Kingston, Ontario.
THANK YOU

On Our Second Anniversary
·!·

·=·

·=·

·!·

We dedicate this issue to the people, e::;pecially

to those who take the time to look a little deeper into the lives of men in prison.

By doing this they

are helping many of us to understand more fully that
no man is sufficient unto himi:idf, and that by pooling
our efforts with theirs we advance our worth consid-

erably on the scale of human values.
-Editors

